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Lincoln, Neb. Feb. 27.
urer Joseph Bartloy will be arrested this
afternoon on a charge of embezzlement, rim llest
Measure Yet Passed Beet
Sherman of New York Brings Up the warrants were sworn out this morning.
Woolen Mills and
Factories,
Sugar
the
and
Bill
Scalping
WOLCOTT'S MISSION.
Smelters Exempted from TaxaHouse Decides to Consider It
Anti-Tick-

et

lSUo

by a Vote of
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AND

IN

HOAR

tion for Five Years.

70.

The Xutional Keview of London Mnys
Tliut Menator Wolcott Has Hone
Hplendld Work in Europe.

CONFERENCE

London, Feb. 27. Several prominent
bimetallists whom Senator Wolcott saw
here, are convinced that he has done
splendid work in Europe. I. J. Maxse.
editor of the National Review, says: "I
am oonvinoed if the inooming administration follows Woloott's inquiries with
the purpose and determination of a satisfactory international solution of the
monetary question, it will make MeKin-ley'- s
presidency more famous than any of
its predecessors. Europe looks to him
for the next move. John
(MoKinley)
Bull will not blook the way.

Strenuous Efforts of Republican Leaders at the National Capital for the
Election of a Republican Senator from Oregon.

Washington, D. C, Fob. 27. The senate committee on appropriations completed its consideration of the naval appropriation bill today. Among the
changes is one fixing $400 a ton as the
maximum price for armor plate, and
providing in case the plate cannot be
procured at this price that the government Bhall establish a plant and make its
Fieht at a Ounce.
own armor. The senate committee made
Victoria, Texas, Feb. 27. A dispatoh
provisions for three additional torpedo from Tanoel says that a terrible affray
boats.
took place at a dance ;n which ten per
BANNA IN WASHINGTON.
sons were killed and fifteen others oe- A
Chairman Hanna and family arrived riously wounded.
young man insulted
a young woman and this led to a general
this morning.
tight, in which knives and pistols were
ANTI SCALPING BILL.
used.
Mr. Sherman, of New York, called np freely
the anti soalper railroad ticket bill in the
Bank (Statement.
house today. Mr. Terry, Democrat, of
New York, Feb. 27. Following is the
Arkansas, raised a question of consideraReserve, in
tion against it. The house voted 153 to weekly bank statement:
70 to oonsider the onti ticket brokerage crease, $1,855,025; loans, deorense, $1,137,'
bill. This is considered a fair test of the 900; speoie, increase, $1,128,900; legal
tenders, morease, $1,005,800; deposits, in
strength of this measure.
orease, $1,098,700; circulation, decrease,
HANDLINO OF TIIE MAILS.
$122,300. The banks now hold $57,220,
The senate today after a squabble over 925
in exoess of all legal requirements.
a local street railway bill, took up the
poetoffioe appropriation bill. A feature
MARKET KEPORIH.
of its consideration was an attempt by
Butler, pf North Oarolina, and Fettigrew,
to rbdnoe railroad oharges for carrying
New York, Feb. 25.
mail. An amendment with this in view
Money on call
was rnled out on a point of order.
easy at
per oent; prime mer
oantile paper, 3
4; Bilver, 61;
FOB A REPUBLICAN SENATOlt.
lend, 3.05. Copper castings, 11.
Mr. Hanna had an extended consultaWheat, February, T&)4. May,
Ohiongo.
tion with Senator Hoar, chairman of the
Corn, February,
May, 23
judiciary committee, upon the situation 7ii.
24. Oats, February, 15.' May,
f in Oregon. An effort is being made by
St. Louis. Lead firm; i!.10
$3.15;
Hanna, as chairman of the National com-- :
mittee to secure the election of a Repub- - spelter quiet, $3.92.
(Jlnoago Cattle reoeipts, 2,500; slow
lioau senator from Oregon, Hoar indi-- :
oated to Hanna the belief that an ap- but steady; nothing good, and quality
inferior; beeves, $3.50
$190; cows
pointment by the government would not and heifers,
$1.80
$4.16; Texas steers,
be accepted by the senate.
$3.15
$4.10; stookers and feeders,
$3.20
$4.20. Sheep market, steady,
Keoorcl.
Bicycle
lambs weak; native sheep, $2.75
$4 20;
Chicago, Feb. 27. The score in the six westerns, $3.80
$4.15; lambs, $3.75
$5.00.
dny bicycle race today at 12:15 p. m. was
Kansas City. Cattle reoeipts, 400;
as follows:- - Sohinner l,72lj Miller, 1,679;
unAshinger 1,635; Lawson 1,621; Hannan shipments, 2,700; market steady
changed, only retail trade sheep reoeipts,
1,458.
shipments, 1,800; market steady. Lambs
Not t lemon t KH'ocled.
$3.80
$3.80.
$4.00; muttons, $5.32
Chicago, Feb. 27. Geo. Sohneider,
former president of the National Bank of
MULLANPHY BANK FAILURE
Illinois, has effected a settlement of his
indebtedness to the bank. A petition for
lus discharge from liability will be pre- rhe First Institution or the Hind to
sented to the United States court in a
Fail in Ht. I.ouiH for a Good
'
s
day or two.
Many Years.
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TO OUST THE MAYOR.

Suit AguinNt the

Uovernor-Mnyn- r
of
Detroit, Mich., Oecldediu Favor of

the lefcndunt

Oitleinl.

Detroit, Mioh., Feb. 27. The suit
brought by D. W. H. Moreland, a member of the board of public works, to oust
Mayor l'ingree from office, was deoided
iu favor of the mayor today by the
circuit court, on a technicality.
contention was, that when Pingree
became governor he vaoated the office of
mayor. The court did not tonoli upon
tins point, but held that Moreland as a
private citizen had no right in court and
should have brought suit in the name of
the attorney-general- .
More-land-

's

Confessed Judgment.

Chicago, Feb. 27. Willonghby Hill &
Co., clothiers, confessed judgment in the
circuit ooorh today for $81,611 in favor
of the Fort Dearborn National bank.

For t'riniiiiiil liibel.
Pittsburg, Feb. 27. Alfred Reed, proprietor, aad Walter Cristy, political
editor of the Commercial Gazette, recently oonvioted of criminal libel in the
nnn of Senator 0. L. McGee and Wm.
were fined by Judge White $100
mid costs, each.
A

SPANISH VERSION.

Tllf) Nnanisli Premier Claims That
Jtul. Was Not Beaten to

Ji

167-6- .

St. Louis, Feb. 27. The Mullanphy
Savings bank, a etate institution, was
closed todHy by the state bank examiner.
J. 11. Rottmnn is president of the institu
tion.
The Mullamphy Saving bank has been
in operation more than twenty five years.
The statement issued February 26, was as
follows.
Liabilities, oapital stock, ftlOO,000; surplus, $5,204; demand deposits,
$218,182; time deposits, $396,088; certificates deposits, sight drafts, $8,208;
oheoks, $3,439; bills payable, $45,000;
total, $806,069.
Resources, bills re
ceivable, $561,763; bonds, $54,081, real
estate, $89,112; cash in vault, $12,910;
oaah in banks, $58172; total $806,044.
Yesterday the Continenial back, through
which the Mullanphy back' cleared, noti
fled the chairman of the Clearing House
association, that it would not dear for
the Savings institution any longer, because of its condition.
Bank Examiner Austin had exam
ined into the banks condition, and
finding it unsatisfactory so reported to
the Xlontineutial. Last night, the examining committee of the Clearing House
association met to devise some means
for parrying the bank over, but decided
it could ' do nothing.
This becoming
known to some of the depositors, about
this
forty
morning began a ran. Examiner Austin promptly closed the dcurs
and the depositors were put out. There
was much indignation among the depositors, who are mostly poor people who can
ill afford to lose their savings. It camed
a Bensation as this is the first bank in St.
Louis to fail for many years.
-

oash-ier-

s

Rumor Denied.
London, Feb. 27. The Oreek oharge
d'affaires denies that King George intideMadrid, Feb. 27. Premier Castillo at mated his intention of aooepticg the
mands of the powers.
the cabinet oonnoil
declared that
Heath.

y

the differences with the United States in
rognrd to the treatment of prisoners
were without any importance. He added that the impartial inquiry into the
death of Dr. Ruiz, who died in prison
nnder oiroumstanoes which led to the
,V;ort that he had been beaten to death,
showed that the doctor died a natural
'
death. :.
I
'

Destroyed by Fire.
Canton, O., Feb. 27. The immense
plant of the Middlebranoh Portland &
Diamond Cement oompany burned this
morning., Loss $200,000, partially insured.
King liny Abdicate

Paris, Feb. 27. Reports are ourrent
Threatened With Destruction.
here and elsewhere in Europe today, that
e
Ishpeming, Mioh., Feb. 27.
if the powers insist upon the Greek
is threatened with destruction by troops evaonating Crete, King George
fire. J. F. Sunderstroms store on Main will abdioate in favor of Crown Prinoe
street, and an adjoining business block Constantino, duke of Sparta,
Bre in ashes. Seven or eight business
Boiler Explosion.
places immediately adjoining will be
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 27.--consumed, as a strong wind is blowing
boiler
toward them. The fire department has exploded at the Aonshnet mill
a
bnt
few
a
hand
and
nothing
engine
a part of the plant. After the
hundred feet of hose. Two thousand feet wrecking
of hose is now on the way by speoial lire was under control, a search among
the ruins of the boiler house disolosed the
train. '
body ot Manuel Mendoza, the fireman
Anotner employe, Arthur Ashing, was
TAKEN PRISONER.
bnrned to death. Half a dozen others
were injured.
A Wreck Provision Steamer Falls
Into the Hand of the. Italians.
Miohi-gnmm-

.

.

Canea, Feb. 27. The Greek steamer
Tysus, after landing provisions and
ammunitions at Platonia for the Greeks,
took on board 100 prisoners. Bhe was
stopped at Draponia by the Italian warship and taken to Soda bay.

Mediation Asked.
A dispatoh to the
Herald from London says: A oorrespon- dent at Athens telegraphs that the Roman
Cathollo archbishop at Athens has sent
a dispatch to toe pops asking his holt'
ness to mediate between Greece and the
..
powers.

New York, Feb. 27.
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THE

CAPITAL

REMOVING

QUESTION

On motion of Mr. Chaves, the oommuui
moots embraced in the committee report,
to wit, the striking ont of section! 1, 15 oation was reoeived and laid upon the
table.
and 16 were adopted.
O. B.No. 76, An act amending section
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the bill as
amended was read a third time by title 2368 of tho Compiled Laws, returned
from the house of representatives with
preparatory to ita passage.
Mr. Finical then moved that the bill as an amendment, was taken from the presi
amended be passed, and roll call being dents table and amendment read.
Mr. Finioal moved that the council oon
demanded the vote resulted iu the affirmative and C. B, No. 21 as amended our iu the amendment adopted by the
house, which motion prevailed.
duly passed.
The president announced having signed
Report of judiciary committee was read
11.
B. No. 83, An aot to prevent the pcllu
C.
B.
No,
reoommending the passage of
tion and befouling of streams, springs,
61, An aot relating to executions.
Mr. Spiess moved that the report be lakes, etc, and to provide a punishment
adopted, and roll call being demanded therefor; also oouncil substitute for H. B.
the vote resulted in the affirmative and No. 29, An aot relating to evidence and

Legislature Adjourns Until Monday
That Committees May Consider the
motion prevailed.
Many Bills Referred to Them.
Upon motion of

qualifications of witnesses in the District

Mr. Duncan, C, B. No. court, the same being properly attested
61, An act relatiug to executions, was by the ohief clerk.
Under the head of unfinished business,
read a third time by title preparatory to
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
0. B. No. 11, An aot to simplify the pro
its passage,
What's the matter with getting after
Mr. Finical then moved that said bill cedure in oivil cases, was taken up for
Gov. Thornton with Borne reuhot dis do
roll call being demanded t lie consideration.
pass,
patches!
Mr. Finioal moved that the eame be
vote resulted in a tie and the bill 'uiled
Hon. J. A. Ancheta stood by his opin to pass.
made a special order for Monday morn
ion, regardless of the pressure brought to
Report of the committee on mines aud ing, Maroh 1, 1897, immediately after
bear for the division of Grant oounty
was read reoommending the j, : reading the journal and the motion pre'
mining
Silver City Enterprise.
vailed.
.....aHI tl Mr. A1 A n ant .
The president announced having signed
Councilman Hughes' opinion on the tfcotioii of mines and mining property.
capital removal question: It is said that
Upau motion of Mr. Archuleta the re C. B. No. 66, An sot to provide for the
oreation of school districts in the terri
a majority of the legislature is in favor port was adopted.
of the removal of the territorial capital
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the bit tory of New Mexioo, the same being
was read a third time by title preparatory properly attested by the chief olerk.
to Albuquerque.
Upon motion of Mr. Dnncan, the conn
Councilman Spiess proposes to make a to its passage.
Mr. Archuleta moved that the bill do cil adjourned until Monday morning,
redhot fight on this capital removal busithe vote March l, 1897, at 10 o'clock.
ness, and his Republican friends in the pass. Roll call being demanded
oounoil will do well to stay by him. A resulted in the affirmative and C. B. No.
hint is all that is sufficient, or should be. 41 duly passed.
The House.
Report of jodioiary committee recomCounoilman Hughes gave the New
FRIDAY MOBNING.
to amend seotion 4 of chapter
Mexican the oheering intelligence this mending
45 of the 29th legislative assembly enThe house was called to order at 10 a.
morning, that the oapitol removal fel titled, An act relative to the killing of m. with the
speaker in the chair, and all
lows olaim 16 votes iu th9 house and
animals for meat.
members present.
eight in the council. Mr. Hughes is the
Mr. Luna moved that the reading of
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess report was
Tichborne claimant of New Mexico.
the journal be dispensed with and the
Hon. Charles Spiess led the Republican adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Arohuleta the bill same stand approved. The motion premembers in the fight for the preservawas read a third time in full preparatory vailed.
tion of Grant oounty and will be grate- to its passage.
Mr. Lima moved and asked unani
fully remembered by the people of this
Mr. Duncan moved that the bill do pans. mous oonsent that C. B. No. 79, An act
seotion. Silver City Enterprise.
Roll call being demanded the vote resultproviding for appeals from the Supreme
oourt by the territory or any conuty, and
Representatives Sena, Malaqoias Mar- ed in a tie aud the bill failed to pass.
and
Cristman
Duncan
Mr.
some
discussion
After
tinez, Mulholland,
Reynolds
providing for the expenses thereof, be
are on a visit to Las Vegas today on an moved that the vote be reconsidered, read the third time by title preparatory
Insane
the
which
tour
Mr.
was
of
motion
seconded
to
its passage. There being no objecasylum
inspection
Spiess.
by
Roll oall being demanded the vote result-i- tion, unanimous oonsent was granted.
and the Normal sohool iu that city.
the affirmative and motion prevailed.
Mr. Luna moved that C. B. No. 79 do
If any of our good friends in the oounMr. Cnrry then moved that C. B. No. 49 now pass. The roll oall was ordered with
oil attempt to put up a job on Councilman Spiess, they will find themselveB do pass, and roll call being demanded the tho following result:
Ayes, 20; nays, 4.
vote resulted in the affirmative and C. B. Whereupon the ohair stated that C. B. No.
teokoning without their host. This has No.
49 duly passed.
79 having received the majority votes of
reference to the capital removal question
Mr. Curry moved that the vote by whioh this bouse declared the same passed.
and to some of Mr. Spiess' Republican
C. B. No. 61, An aot relotiog to executions,
Upon motion of Mr. Sena the house
colleagues.
to pass be reconsidered. Roll call resolved itself into a oommittee of the
Messrs. Fall, Curry and Martin led the failed
in
the
resulted
vote
the whole for the consideration of H. B. No.
being demanded
hardest fight ever made in the New Mex- affirmative
and motion prevailed.
96, An act to amend an aot amending seoico legislature, againBt the division of
C. B. No. 61 tion 933 of the Revised Statutes of New
Mr.
then
that
moved
Fall
Grant oounty. Few men ever had to bat- do
aud roll call being demanded the Mexico. The ohair called Mr. Bateman
tle against the pressure which was exe-erte- d votepass,
in the affirmative and O. B. to preside. Alter the committee of the
to influence these gentlemen, and No. resulted
61, An aot in relation to executions, whole house had arisen the chair called
are the people of
in this proportion
the house to order and Mr. Bateman,
Grant county indebted to them for their dnly passed.
Report of judiciary committee was read chairman of the oommittee of the whole
services in maintaining the integrity of
recommending passage of C. B. No. 26, honse, reported with the recommendaGrant county. Silver City Enterprise.
An aot relative to the reoognizances, tion that it be passed.
in
his
has
Miller
Governor
Aotiug
Mr. Bateman moved that H. B. No. 96
stipulations, bonds and undertakings, and
hands for approval, council substitute to allow certain corporations to be
be now passed. The roll oall was orfor H. B. No. 29, An not relating to
as sureties thereon.
dered on the passage of the bill with the
evidence and the qualification of witnesUpon motion of Mr. Fall report was fo'lowing result. Ayes, 19; nays, 5.
ses in the distriot, court, and H. B. No. adopted.
Whereupon the ohair stated that H. B.
83, An act to prevent the pollution and
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the bill N i. 96 having received the majority
befouling of Bprings, lakes, etc., and to was read a third time in full preparatory votes of this house declared the same
to its passage.
j
provide a punishment therefor.
pHoSed.
Mr. Flmoal then moved that said bill do
Mr. Lujau by unanimous oonsent in- -'
The voters of Santa Fe made no mis
take when they elected Hon. C. A, Spiessj pass, and roll call being demanded the.
laced H. B. No. 121. An act with ref- v?ith water power.
to represent them in the legislative conn-oi- l. vote resulted in the affirmative ..and .0,,,'B. t&tavi o
He will make a most, gallant fight NoTSfl duly passed. '.,
By unanimous oonsent wbb considered read
first and seoond time by title, ordered
Mr. Duncan, chairman of the oommitagainst the oapital removal bill and it
looks, despite all. Munchausen tales from tee on enrolled and engrossed bills, re- translated, printed and referred to oomthe good oitizens of Albuquerqne, as if ported C. B. No. 56, An aot to provide mittee on labor. On motion of Mr. Ln-jahe will be successful. In bis fight he will for the oreation of sohool districts in the
H. B. No. 121 was made the special
at 10 a. m.
be ably and strongly seconded by Santa
territory of New Mexico to be properly order for Tuesday
On motion of Mr. Luna the honse took
Fe's hard working and inlluentiol rep- enrolled and engrossed. Upon motion of
Read.
a
recess until this afternoon at 2 o'olock.
resentatives, Messrs. Sena and
Mr. Murtin the report was adopted.
These two have already done much good
FBIDAY AFIEIINOON.
on the president's table being
Business
work in the house against the bill.
in order, H. B. No. 38, An aot to amend
The honse was called to order at 2 p.
d be
"Come on Tom and Tom, and d
the license law, was read a third time by m. with the speaker in the ohair. A
he who hrat ones, hold enough."
title. Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the quorum being present the house pro- rules were suspended and the bill read a needed to business.
second time in full and referred to the
The ohair announced that oouncil sub
The Council.
committee on finance. H. B. No. 88, An stitutes for C. B's. No. 24 and 29, Acts to
MOBNING.
FB1DAY
aot in relation to mining olaims, was read enoonrage beet sugar factories, woolen
Council met pursuant to adjournment a third time by title. Upon motion of mills and smelters, was made the special
with the president iu the chair and all Mr. Duncan rules were suspended and order for this afternoon. The clerk Btated
the bill read a second time by title and that the bill was not in his bands. Mr.
members present.
Journal of previous day s eesssion was referred to the committee on mines and Bateman informed the house that oouncil
read and approved.
pnblio lauds, H. B. No. 26, An aot to substitute for C. B's. No. 24 and 29 was
Mr. Martin presented a petition trom amend the law referring to the jnrisdio
in his room, having been referrod to him
the citizens of Socorro oounty, request- tinn of justices of the peace in habeas as chairman of the oommittee on finance.
ing the passage of a law giving the corpus oases, was read the first time by Mr. Sena moved that the ohairuan of the
county commissioners the right to ap title. Upon motion of Mr. Duncan rules committee on finanoe, Mr. Bateman, be
point a county stock inspeotor of cattle were suspended and bill read a seoond requested to bring oounoil substitutes
and sheep, and upon bis motiou sume time by title and referred to the commit- for C. B's No. 24 and 29 to this house imwas referred to the committee on tern tee on judiciary. H. B. No. 55, An aot mediately for the consideration of the
to govern the issuing of lioenses for the same. The motion was carried.
torial affairs.
A message was reoeived from the honse sale of intoxioants iu incorporated oities,
Mr. Luna asked unanimous oonsent for
of representatives announcing passage towns or villages in the territory of the consideration of C. B. No. 14, An act
by that body of and requesting couonr-reno- e New Mexioo and for other purposes, was to provide for the election of justices of
of the onnnoil in the following bills: rend the first time by title. Upon mo-lio- n the peace, constables, and sohool direcof Mr. Donoan rules were suspended tors in the territory of New Mexioo, and
H. B, No. 61, An not derogative to several
sections of ohapter 56 of the laws of New and the bill read a second time by title that he be allowed by unanimous oonsent
and referred to the committee or. finance. to make a report on the same. Unani
No. 93, An act proMexico of 1893; it.
viding for the proper indexing of record H. B. No. 97, An aot regarding the irri- mous consent was given. The report
ed conveyances; H. B. No. 103, An act re gation of I'reoinct No. 3, in the oounty was made with the recommendation that
ferring to bridges and ditches; also an- - of Mora, was read the first time by title. it be cot passed, but that an accompany
were ing substite be passed in lieu thereof.
uounoing concurrence by the house in the Upon motion of Mr. Duncan rules
passage of O. B. No. 76, An act amending suspended and the bill read a second Mr. J. N. Jaquez member of speoial oomtime by title and referred to the oom- mittee disagreeing.
seotion 2363 of the Compiled Laws.
H. B. No. Ill, An
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved that the
The president presented a petition from mittee on irrigation
the citizens of Preoinot No. 5 from the not for the protection of game and fish, majority report of the oommittee be
county of Rio Arriba, requesting to be an was read the first time by title. Upon adopted. Mr. Smith asked to have subnexed to the county of Taos. Same was motion of Mr. Duncan rules wer? sus- stitute for C. B. No. 14 read in full for
referred to the committee on counties and pended and the bill read a- - seoond time information. Mr. Martinez withdrew his
and reforred to the oommittee on terri- motion in order to have bill read as re
county tines.
Mr. Curry presented a petition from tne torial affairs. H. B. No. 110, An aot to quested by Mr Smith.
X be chair stated tbat tne
oitizens of Lincoln county, requesting provide for the payment of lioenses by
majority rethe appropriation of $2,600 for the pur persons owning or controlling niokle in port of the committee was adopted and a
pose of building a wagon road from tne the slot maohinee, was read the first time substitute for O. B. No. 14 was adopted.
by title. Upon motion of Mr. Duncan rales Mr. Jaramillo moved in order not to have
oounty of Linooln to the Ruidoso.
Mr. Hughes iutroduoed U. a. No. lui, were suspended and the bill read a seoond any doubts as to the tabling of C. B. No.
An aot to remove the oapital from Santa time by title and referred to the oommit14, moved that U. a. No. 14 be postponed
H. J. M. No. 4, re- indefinitely. Roll call was ordered with
Fe to Albuquerque. Said bill was read tee on finanoe.
e
oon-finthe following result: Ayes, 13; nays, 4.
first time by title. Upon motion of Mr. questing oongress to take steps to

i.

Martin, roles were suspended and the bill
read a sooond time in fall. Mr. Martin
then moved that the bill be translated,
printed and referred to a speoial committee of three to be appointed by the chair.
Mr. Martin moved
As an amendment,
that it be referred to the committee oo
mnnioinal and private corporations. Mr.
Chaves moved that it be referred to the
Mr.
Donoan
committee on capitol.
moved that the rules be suspended and
the bill read a third time by title preparatory to its passage, but subsequently
withdrew the motion. The question then
reonrred npon the motion to refer said
bill to the oapitol committee, and roll
oall being demanded, the vote resulted in
a tie and the motion was lost.
As an amendment to the motion of the
gentleman from Socorro oouuty, Mr.
Finioal then moved that the bill bo referred to the oommittee on municipal
and private corporations, and roll call
being demanded, the vote resulted In the
negative, and the motion was lost.
The question then recurred npon the
motion of Mr. Martin, and roll call being
demanded, the vote resulted in the affirmative, motion prevailed and the ohalr appointed as members of said speoial oommittee, Messrs. Curry, Spiess and Hughes.
Bills on their third reading being in
order, report of the jodioiary oommittee
was read reoommending passage with
amendments of O. B. No. 21, An act in
relation to exeoution and- - the sale of
TironertT thereunder. Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the report
was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal amend

the Navajo Indians within the limits
of their reservation, was read the first
time by title. Upon motion of Mr.
Finical rules were suspended and the
memorial read a seoond time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes, in was
then referred to the oommittee on territorial affairs. .
H, B.No. 61, An aot derogative to several sections of chapter 66 of the laws of
New Mexioo of 1893, was read the first
time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Donoan, rules were
suspended' and the bill read a seoond
time by title and referred to the committee on jodioiary.
H. B. No. 93. An aot providing for the
proper indexing of oonveyances, was
read the first time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Donoan, rules were
suspended and said bill read a seoond
time by title and referred to the oomm tj
tee on printing.
H. B. No. 103, An aot referring to
bridges and ditches, was read the first
time by titleUpon motion of Mr. Duncan, rules were
suspended and the bill read a second
time by title and referrsd to the committee on irrigation.
The president laid before the oounoil a
communication from the secretary of the
territory, inolosicg letters from D. R.
Franois, seoretary of the interior, and
Senator C. A. Davis, chairman of the senate oommittee on territories, with refer
ence to the Avery or Knox bill, stating
that the olanses governing militia war
rant debt was strloken ont before said
bill parsed the house of representatives.

Whereupon the ohair stated that the
motion having reoeived the majority of
the votes of this house to postpone C. B,
No. 14 indefinitely, declared the motion
as having prevailed. Mr Luna moved
that house substitute for C. B. No. 14 be
read the seoond time by title. The motion was carried. Mr. Luna moved that
house substitnte for C. B. No. 14, be read
the third time by title preparatory to its
passage. The motion was carried. Mr.
Luna moved that house substitute for C.
B. No. 14 do now pass, and oalled for the
previous question. The motion prevailed.
On the proposition of shall the main
question be now pnt, the motion prevailed. Roll oaal was ordered on the
passage of hoose substitute for C. B. No.
14, with the following result: Ayes, 15;
nays, 9.
Whereupon the ohair stated that honse
substitute for C. B. No. 14 having reoeived
the majority of votes of this house declared the same passed.
Mr. Bateman stated that by direotion of
this house, he delivered oonnoil substitute
for C. B's. No. 24 and 29 without any recommendation as the oommittee had had
no meeting. Mr. Sena moved tj go into
a committee of the whole for the consideration of oounoil substitute for C. B's.
No. 24 and 29. Mr. Cristman moved to
amend the motion of Mr. Sena by moving that the bill be read the third time
preparatory to its passage.
A message from the oonnoil was announced stating that the oounoil request
ed the oonenrrenoe of this honorable
body in the passage of thefollowing oonnoil bills'. C. B. No. 61, An aot relating

G

to executions. C. li. No. 41, An act for
the protection of mints and mining properties. C. B. No. Ill, An act to amend
section 4 of chapter 15 of the twenty-nintlegislative assembly, entited An aot
in relation to the killing of animals for
meat. C. B. No. 26, An act relative to recognizance, stipulation, bonds, and undertakings, aud to allow certain corporations to
be nocepted as surety thereon. Also that
the officers of the oouncil have signed H.
B. No. 83, An aot to prevent the pollution
or befouling of streams, lakes, springs,
etc., and to provide a punishment therefor, and oonnoil substitute for H. B. No.
29, An aot relating to evidence and qualification of witnesses in the District court,
and also to request the officers of this
honorable body to affix their signatures
to C. B. No. 66, An aot to provide for the
oreation of sohool distriots in the territory of New Mexioo. The chair stated that
the message would be received and oome
up in its regular order.
Roll call was ordered on the passage of
Celebrated for its
leavening strength
oounoil substitute for C. B's. Nob. 24 and aud liealthf illness. great
Assures the food against
aud all forms of adulteration common
29 with the following result:
Ayes, 23; ulurn
to the cheap brands, boval dakinq powoek
nayes, 1.
CO., NRVV YOHK.
Whereupon the ohair stated that oout!

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
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An aot to enoonrage beet sugar factories,
woolen mills and smelters, having reoeived the majority vote of this house

declared the same passed.
By unanimous oonsent the following
bills were introduced: H. B. No. 122, in
troduced by Mr. John Morrow, An aot
relating to munioipal corporations and
for other purposes. H. B. No. 123, introduced by Mr. Maximiliano Luna, by
request, An act to amend chapter 30 of
the laws of New Mexioo of 1893. H.B.
No. 121, introduced by Mr. John Morrow,
An act to establish oouuty normal institutes. II. B. No. 125, introduced by Mr.
John Morrow, An aot providing for the
licensing of circuses and manageries. II.
B. No. 126, introduced by Mr. Gus Mulholland, An act to provide for the proper
exhibition of the produots and resources
of New Mexico at the
and Industrial Exposition at Omaha in
1898.
H. B. No. 127, introduoed by Mr.
F. A. Reynolds, An act to regulate
life insurance companies and for other
H. B.
No.
intro128,
purposes.
duced by Mr. U. S. Bateman, An
act with referenoe to abstracts, giving county commissioners authority
to prooure the same and designating the
fees that probate olerks are to have
the same. H.B. No. 129, introduced
by Mr. Speaker, An act in regard to
aoequias. II. B. No. 130, iutroduoed by
Mr. Manuel A. Sanchez, An act appro
priating a certain Bum of money of the
funds of the county of San Miguel to repair and fix the hills of the Olguiu Canon
Largo. H. B. No. 131, introduced by
Mr. J. D. Sena, An aot to amend chapter
76 of the laws of 1889, and chapter 48 of
the lawB of 18111 and for other purposes.
House substitute for H. B. No. 99, An act
relative to jurors and amending section
Re1 of ohapter 95, of the laws of 1891.
ported by the snecial oommittee to whom
was referred H. B. No. 99, consisting of
Messrs. Read, Felix Garcia and Lujan.
Then H. B. Nos. 122, 123, 124, 125,126,
127, 128, 129, 130 and 131, house substitute
for H. B. No. 99, were read'the first time by
ittle and nnder the suspension of the rules
considered read the second time by title,
ordered translated and printed, and
referred to the following committees:
H. B. No. 122, to the oommittee on
munioipal corporations, H. B. No. 123 to
oommittee on judioiary, 11. B. No. 124 to
oommittee on education, H. B. No. 125 to
oommittee on finanoe, H. B. No. 126 to
oommittee on pnblio property, H. B. No.
127 to oommittee on judiciary, H. B. No.
128 to oommittee on
judiciary, H. B. No.
129 to oommittee on irrigation, H. B. No.
130 to oommittee on indioiary, H. B. No.
131 to committee on jodioiary.
Honse
snbstitute for H. B. No. 99 was referred
to the same speoial oommittee.
Mr. Read by unanimous consent re
ported on H. B. No. 99, An aot relative to
jurors and amending seotion 1 of ohapter
95 of the laws of 1891, reoommending
that it be not passed, and presented a
substitute therefor.
The chair etated that he and the ohief
clerk had Bigned C. B. No. 56, An not to
provide for the creation of sohool dis
tricts in the territory of New Mexico.
On motion of Mr. Malaquias Martinez,
the house adjourned until Monday at 10
o'olook.
i
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CERR1LL0S AND VICINITY.
The Uolden IMHlrii l a Scone ofl.reat
Activity Breezy Kotos of Interest
from Southern Hnnta Fe
County.
Special Correspondence of New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., Feb. 27, 1897. The
vein in the Gold Standard mine near
Golden is reported to be inoreasing in

width, and the ore still retaining its remarkable gold valne as the main shaft
grows deeper. The gold in the white
quartz is mnch conrser than it is rearer
the surfaoe, and is now in the shape of
nuggets set iu the orystal quartz instead
of wires running through it. Specimens
if this kind have been taken out of the
lead daring the past week wbioh are fully
f
pure gold. The owners are
poshing the work of developing their
bonanza, having ten men at work taking
out and hauling ore. Every part of the
mine is looking rich: It looks as if Car-leand Aranda will make a mine out of
thoir find which will prove to be a record
breaker.
Hutchison and Knoblook have struok
a four inch pay streak in the main tunnel
of tho Caudalaria mine, four miles from
Golden. The ore is very rioh ia gold,
and the vein is a true fissure having every
appearance of being a permanent one.
Considerable exoitement was occasioned in and around Golden and Dolores reoently by the serving of papers
by Sheriff Kinsell upon the miners located on the Ortiz grant, summoning
them to appear before the Distriot oonrt
and show oauso why the should not
About forty have been served so
far, and Btill there are more to follow.
The Monte Cristo Mining oompany is
ready to commence slnicing and is
to Btart np today on the placer
property one mile sontheast of Golden.
N. J. Strumqoist, the popular general
merchant of San Fedro, is the proud and
happy father of a brand new bouncing'
baby boy.
Charles Trotter, the young man who
was so severely injured by a loaded
wagon running over him last Sunday, is
rapidly recovering. His foot whioh was
badly mashed oanses him more trouble
than the injuries to his ohest and shoulders. It was a narrow esoape from a
horrible death.
Julius H. Gerdes, the Cerrillos-SantFe merchant, came down last Saturday
and has been here nil week looking after
his rapidly increasing business.
John Koury has removed his large
stock of goods into the North building
where he has plenty of room to display
his fine assortment of general merchandise to good advantage.
With the prospeots of a large smeltor
being erected and the extension of the D.
& R. G. railroad at an
early day, and being so favorably located as to natural advantages and resouroes, the future of
Cerrillos is very promising
indeed.
Speed the day when the Little Pittsburg
win rival its greater namesake of the
east.
one-hal-
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N"EW BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
Our

JOEBEES IIT

FLOUR. HAY,

urn

MO

PRODUCE

Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,''Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Fa.'.'

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

'PHOlsTE 40.
The Pioneers in Their Line.

JEWELRY

DRUCS

GEO. W. HIGKOX
--

MEXICAN

MANUFACTURERS

&
OF-

GO.

-

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

PINE WATCH HEPA1K1KU, NTOKE 8ETT1NU. ETC., A SPECIALTY.
A Graduated Optician in
phopkietokh ov
Charge who will examine all who wish their
PLAZA PHARMACY
eyes tested free of cost.

A ATD
f 11 DI
I KUIJ
DlaWWlVt

Carefully
I'resorlptlonn
In Attendance, Compeanded
Pharmacist
Daj Nlht

The Daily New Mexican

kearly a page of timely editorial
In his sew venture Mr. Auilerson
will have a wider Held than heretofore,
and we wish him that degree of success
to which he shall prove himself entitled.
ooui-niej-

t.

larger than it is generally supposed to
be.
The

gentleman who has uudertaken
this work, is emiueutly qualified for the
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
position, and with such assistance as can
easily be rendered by the mining men of
As stated ia a previons issue of the the
territory, he will isBue the kind of re
s
matter at the
STKntered as
New Mexican, the bill providing for a
Suuta Fe Post Ollice.
port that will put in a true light, one of
tax of 20 per cent on the gross earnings our moat
important industries.
of the Standard Oil company, ought to be
BATES OF SUllSOail'TIONR.
so amended as to oompel the company to
Daily, dpi work, liy currier
Ou
Daily, pM' montii. by carrier
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
furnish a better quality of oil. Suppose
Daily, per month, by mail
2
Daily, three mouths, by mail.
')
the
now
before
measure
the
legislature
4
01)
,
Daily, six months, by mail
I.eadintc Questions as Treated liv the
,"0
were to become law without the provision
Daily, one ear, by mail
25
Territorial Papers.
Weekly, per month
?
7i above mentioned, what will be the result
Weekly, per quarter
Oft
Hot Oeterlornted in the Least.
Weekly, per six muuts
increase
the
will
The
simply
company
2 00
Weekly, per year
With last Saturday's issue, the New
price of its worthless prodnot, and the Mexican oommenoed its thirty-fourte
tax will come ont of the pookets of con- year, and we may state that the paper has
All contracts and hllla for advertising
not deteriorated in the least with age.
monthly.
What the people want is proall communications intended for publica- sumers.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's tection, not inoreased price of worthless Silver City Enterprise.
name and addresB not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- oil.
(aootl Indications.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
The Thirty seoond legislative assembly
A. A. Grant, who has all sorts of things
New Mkxican Printing I1".,
Sauta 1'e, New Mexico. to sell, including advertising space in a will adjourn on March 18. Indications
now are that it will pass into history as
worthless newspaper, devoted to mud one of the best behaved bodies we have
newsIs
oldest
resithe
Nrw Mexican
had in many years. Albuquerque News.
and personal attacks upon
sent to every slinging
paper in New Mexico. It Is and
has a laree dents of the territory, pretends to have a
PostoflBce
in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliA democratic Opinion.
fatherly interest in the growth and prosgent and progressive people of the
the Independent Democrat had a
If
This
of
interest,
Albnqnerque,
perity
voioe in the matter it would advooate the
however, does not extend to keeping
of Hon. A. L. Morrison for
appointmest
Notice la hereby given that orders given faith with the oity in the matter of a wa- governor, under the incoming administy employes upon the NbwMbxioan Printing ter supply. Why does he not fulfill his tration. Several oogent reasons present
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager,
oontraot and put in those five hydrants themselves for this choioe. Las Cruoes
Independent.
iagreed upon. Iu this matter, as in many
Advertising Bates.
others, he has shown a disposition to The Hay the Wind Blows at 1.88
Wanted- - une cent a word each Insertion.
Loob- i- 'leu cents per Hue each Insertion.
evade his agreement. Still he would have
t'ruees.
Keadlns uocal Preferred position Twenty-fThe wind from the north wafts the rumor
the people believe that he is thoroughly
ive
centu per line each insertion.
to our ears that we of southern New MexDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
of Albuquercolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an devoted to the upbuilding
ioo are to hold the bag while the northern
inch, sinele column, in either English or que. Out upon such false pretenses, and
oatoh the game. But this will
gentlemen
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on such
peddlers. The peo- be one of thoBe oases of a slip 'twixt the
inserted.
be
to
of
matter
receipt, of copy
skin oup and the lip. Dona Ana RepubliPrices vary according to amount of matter, ple know very well that under the
length of time to run, position, number of of a sheep, is the body of a greedy and can.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an treacherous wolf.
lie 1(008 not Vare for Contracts.
ad. appears will be seut free.
'
Wood base electros not accepted.
A. A. Grant, the prinoipal owner of the
No display advertisements accepted for lets
NO FOUNDATION FOR IT.
Albuquerque water works, should oomply
than $1 net, per month.
with the oontract and put in those other
No reduction in price made for "every
The orphanage in Santa Fe will lie
other day'1 advertisement!.
five hydrants, thereby stopping the vinclosed and the management of that
will endeavor to find homes
dictive warfare that is now being waged
for bright orphans Las Vegas Optie.
upon him and .his company. Better way
no
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
is
there
that
Investigation proves
out of the diffioulty, perhapB. Las Vegas
foundation whatever for this statement. Optio,
And the Albuquerque Democrat and the The Optio must have been misinformed.
In View of the Uoubt.
Las Vegas Examiner squeal together, be- The orphanage under the care of the Sisters
In view of a doubt whioh appears to
not
will
be
in
this
of
olosed,
oity
Charity
cause they oould not get a "divvy." Birds
exist as to the guilt of two of the men conof a feather flock together and they are there is no intention of dosing it, and demned to death for the murder of Frank
there never hat been. This worthy and Chavez, at Santa Fe, the respite granted
buzzards this time.
benefioial institution, the St. Vincent's by President Cleveland is not amiss. The
of guilt should be uncontroIt costs $1 per 1,000 feet to manufac- hospital and the sanitarium, now so ably evidence
vertible before a man is deprived of his
ture gas in Albuquerque. A. A. Grant's and efficiently conduoted by the Sisters in life. Dona Ana Republican.
gas works charge the consumers of that this oity, are permanent institutions, and
oity $3 per 1,000 feet. What a great bene- instead of closing them up the chances
The New Mexican's Stand Exactly.
factor is the man Grant, to be sure, spec- are that they will soon be enlarged and
The 1881 compilation of the laws of
ially where his own pockets are concerned. will enter upon a still broader field of New Mexioo is entirely out of print and
Geo. W. Corry is said to have
usefulness at an early date. The Las Senator down
$15 for a single volume of
planked
The people of Albuquerque pay exorVegas Optio is therefor requested to cor- that
This would
the other day.
bitant water rates for a poor quality of rect the statement made iu its columns seem date,
to be a situation that needs mendwater. Of course the general prosperity of the 26th
instant, as it is injurious to ing, but it must be done at the least posto the taxpayers of the terof that city is injured thereby. And no
the institution named and not based upon sible expense
ritory, Las Vegas Optio.
one is to blame but A. A.Grant, the owner
fact,
of the water works, and to be sure, the
Lieut. Stottler's Experiment.
citizens themselves for standing such
REMOVING THE CAPITAL.
About three months ago Lieut. Stottler
the
The measure introduced in
secured some skilled Navajo blanket
legislathe Mescaleros on the
There is a little ring in Las Vegas that ture yesterday looking to the removal of weavers to teach
reservation in Dona Ana county the art.
is endeavoring to capture a judgeship, a the territorial capital from Banta Fe, The
has
turned out well, the
experiment
district court clerkship and the postmas- - eminated no doubt from a kind of mid- industry being in full blast, theMescalero
with which some of our women taking naturally to the work and
tershlp iu Las Vegas. How far this little winter 'madness
fellow citizens seem to be alfiioted. No one are making wonderful progress in the
bo
to
seen
succeed
remains
will
ring
new industry, and have already oompleted
There are just a few sets of charges in seems to think that any serious effort will a number
of pretty blankets, and with
remove
the
to
time
this
at
capi the sheep now being issued them by the
readiness to file nt the proper time, if ne be made
tal, conclusions in this regard being government they should soon have plenty
cessity requires such to be done.
based upon previons efforts in the same of blankets, wool and mutton to sell.
Tiiekk seems to be a question as to direction which have always been easily Eleven hundred sheep were distributed
among them in January, and Lieut.
whether New Mexioo's coal oil inepeotor defeated.
Stottler believes the experiment in sheep
the
in
of
interest
of
the
introduced
A
was
people
inspects
bill of like purport
raising will turn out well. Rio Grande
New Mexioo or in the interest of the at the session of 1839. Iu 1891 another Republican,
Standard Oil company, or whether in fact removal measure bobbed up serenely
he inspects at all. With an inspector who near the close of the session, bnt only to The Compilation of t he I.nws a Necessity.
would attend to business how would it be follow its
predecessor into oblivion. Two
The compilation of the territorial laws
to
off
for
rethis
has been oonoeded on all sides to be an
palm
possiblo
corporation
years later another bill for capital
upon the people a grade of oil not fit for moval enmo up, but it was speedily voted argent necessity. For the past four years
of the territory have
use, charging therefor exorbitant prices 7 down. This will undoubtedly be the fate the benoh and bar
of the conglomerate accumucomplained
of the present measure, whioh has not lation of laws as a source of
hardship to
An exchange says that A, A. Grant
mocli of a chance of beooming law. the legal profession. No word of oppo
has commenoed grading on n railThe only section in the territory that sition was heard until a publio printer
was appointed, but now, through Belliah
road in California. He has also comhas generated
any considerable de- or vindictive
motives, a determined opmenced grading in Albuquerque down
of
is
removal
of interest in favor
position has sorung up, with the plainly
hill grading, on a rnad by which he will gree
inwhioh for some years,
apparent animos of curtailing the busislide out of what little advertising pat- Albuquerque,
growth and unusual com- ness of the publio printer. Had any one
rapid
by
spired
ronage, that a greedy and mendaoious mercial development, has had her heart of the few newspapers which now oppose
the bill been given the position of publio
policy has left him. Ba! ba! water and set
upon becoming the oapital of the printer, the one so ohosen would have
light to sell but no hydrants aooording
oould
vote
taken
be
upon been as ardent a ohampion as it is now
territory. If a
to agreement.
the question, there is not the slightest an antagonist of the bill. The members
of the legislature should Dot allow the
The Democrat congratulates itself upon doubt but what 90 per cent of the voters business rivals of newspapers ner the
of the territory would strenuously oppose personal animosities of individuals
making somebody winoe. There is no
removal. There Bre many reasons why to intercept them iu the lice of duty.
is
this
that
perceptible
way
wincing up
the capital should remain at Santa Fe, The bill for the compilation of the laws
Grant
the
to the naked eye. Does
organ
should be passed without delay. Silver
think that the throwing of gutter mud and not a single logical reason iu favor City Enterprise.
of removal.
will cause a stampede in journalistic
Santa Fe is the natural capital of the It Would Be a Wise Thine to
In this mud slinging feat, upon
Compile
the l.nws.
which it congratulates
itself, there is a territory, by reason of its age, history,
a
man
to
If
wants
know
what
the laws
and the many historio associations that
Btrong resemblance to the impotent fury
of New Mexioo are on any particular
name.
its
about
of a ohild, who seizes the first thing that cling
point he is in luck if he cau find what he
wants to know. He will generally begin
it can lay its hands on.
with the Compiled Laws of 1884. He
STATISTICS.
OUR MINERAL
may find what he wants and is satisfied,
To a San Francisco capitalist who comLords-burunless he happens to think that perhaps
Don: H. Kedzie, editor of the
A.
A.
to
Grant
his
California
that
plained
N. M., Liberal, having been ap- it has been amended. He. then goes
to hunting through tha half a dozen
investments were not earning a very
pointed to gather the mineral statistics
of
high rate of interest, the Grant person re- of New Mexioo for the past year, to be books to session laws, if he is lucky
have them. He finds no two
enough
plied that he (the capitalist) ought to try utilized by the treasury department at of them indexed alike, and the more he
a flyer in New Mexico "among the greasless
hunts
he finds. Finally in desthe
Washington, iu making up its annual rehe quits and goes out and kills a
ers, who are easy game." This shows the
pair
of
the
United
on
mineral
the
output
port
Chinaman, confident, like Roy Bean, of
estimation in which Mr. Grant holds the
States, has set about his task iu the Texas, that there is no law prohibiting
New
of
Mexioo.
are
"greaspeople
They
usual manner, by issuing blanks to ore such sports. The Compiled Laws of 1881
ers and easy game." It is true that he
and many of the session laws are out of
producers, and others identified with the
has found them easy game. They are
print and it is impossible to get them.
mining industry, asking for information When
a new precinct is organized it is
ooming to know the Grant wolf, and his on the subjeot, which are to be filled in
impossible to furnish the offioers with a
monopolist tendenoies.
and returned to him. Of oourse it is not oopy of the laws, and bo they have to
rossible that Don; Kedzie should know run their offices by guess work. It would
be saorilege to intimate that the average
Councilman Spiess is sharply looking the name and address of every ore
justice of the peaoe oould guess as well
out for the interests of this oity in the
in the territory, and at the same as the
legislature oould legislate. The
legislative council iu the matter of the time there is urgent need that every man present legislature would do a wise thing
capital removal bill.
Representatives in New Mexico, engaged in mining, If it would provide for the early comSena and Read are doing likewise in the should be given an opportunity to make pilation of the laws and the Liberal
Lords-buric will not neglect to do so.
house of representatives. But too muoh returns on this subject, in order that the hopes
Liberal.
oare cannot be exercised. Some of A. A. total production of the
territory, shall be
Grants followers and minions will be recorded as nearly aoourate as possible.
here next week like a swarm of cormoWe take it for granted that those who
rants to help the oapital removal bill reoeive a blank, will act promptly and iu
along. The territory, if possible, is to be good faith, but this is an appeal to all
made to pay that man exorbitant water, having information that will be of use to
gas and eleotrio light rates. People know Mr. Kedzie, to forward the same at ouoe.
very wtll what that means. Messrs,
In some cases we regret to state, letMrs. J osephine Polhill, of Due West,
8. C, had a severe case of catarrh,
Spiess, Read and Sena oannot be too ters requesting such information have
d
which finally became so
watohful or too careful.
been ignored. If through this sort of
that she was entirely deaf in one
an
iuaoourate
Is
oarelessness,
report procar, and part of the bone in her nose
The first issue of the Dona Ana County duced, those who have refused to contrisloughed off. The best physicians
treacea ner in vain, ana sne used
Republican was made yesterday at Las bute such information as they may posvarious appn
Cruoes, with Fred. A. Anderson as editor. sess, will be the first to cry out against
cations ol
Mr. Anderson needs do introduction to the compilation. Every man in the terriand
the public In conducting the Rinoon tory who has figures on this subject,
washes to no
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
Weekly, which journal by the way will should forward the same at ouoe, without
promptly reached the seat of the disstill oontinue under his management, he waiting for an invitation from any source
ease, and cured her sound and well.
has
proved himself a good news whatsoever. If this is done Don: Eedcie
S. 8. B. never falls to
cure a blood disease, and
gatherer and a staunch defender of the will be able to furnish the treasury de
It
is the only remedy
principles of the Repubhoan party. The partment with an noon rate report a rewhich reaches
cases.
first number of the Republican is filled port by the way, whioh will prove the
(Jtmrantrfd pure-I- u
veaptahJp. Hnnkn frM:
with Dona Ana oontily news, and there is mineral ontpnt of the territory mnch address bwiit Bpeciflo Co., Atlanta, (la.
Snconil-Clas-
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The Exchange Hotel,

The

Beat Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

S2.

$ .50
1

C

PESOS VALLEY

$2

Special Kate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
H. K. Cornet! of

flnsa.

of

1

pay-aul-

Cff-T-

he

JACOB WELTMER

.

.

MEW MEXICO

Books andStationery

iFFEHSnu.gualedadvanUBeito thfimK.Ualt fftowsr, Uts steak
ffsnaisJtr
k.eD.r. and io the koms-ssek-

PERIODICALS,

uiui. lalsysua,

uiu

semi-tropie-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

es

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

watsr-snppl-
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A

'Goods,

...

. workmen, attention to aeians.
Hardly

more

"

than"ready-made-

. . out innnneiy oener

'Makers
CD

carefully taken measurements modeled to yourform.
Cut Irom

Trimmings, skilled

'Finish

'Cost

(

Every Garment correctly made
. in ins prevailing rasnion.

stole.
,Fft

the
all grades.

THOUSAND PATTERNS

Latest and Best

every way.

The Largest Custom Tailoring
EsraDiisnmem in ine worm.

m

Royal Callers. Chicago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

HENRY

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE EQUITABLE

KRICK.

SOLI AQZNT

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

JOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

ALL KINDS OV M1KEKAL WATfiK
The trade supplied

earload.
dhed.

from one bottle to a

....
Mail

GUADALUPE

8T.

orders

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

F. W. DOBBINS

THE

MANUFAOTtTBKBB

Dec. 31, 1896,...

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 ner cent standard
and all other Liabili- ties
173,496,768.23
Undivided Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard

&

Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED

LOUIS FITZGERALD.

HENRY A. HTJRLBTJT,
HENRY G MARQAND,

SASHDOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TURNING, SCROLL. M1W1KU
AND ALL KIND OV MOLD-INUETC.

WM. A. WHEELOCK,.
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

t.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. TARB ELL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD.
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J GOULD,
MELVILLE E INGALLS,
8AMUEL M INMAN
Sir W O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADEK, A. YAH KitUia JM ,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DB WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,

Allmiuerqne N.

oir-ole-

PALACE ! HOTEL- -

SHELBY.

No Expenses will be spared to make

it a First

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E BOUDINOT COLT,

DANISL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

M.

Canta Fe. Nerr IJeslsa.
designated

fca United States

Dssitary cf

Class house in all its Features

President

R. J. Palen

Patronage Solicited.

-

J. H. Vaughn
:'

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRYS TERBELL,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

L?; ;;. tip..;

SIFIRIlTa-S.-

Cashier

)

T21S

g

Catarrh
deep-seate-

sprays

CURED BY

deep-seate-d

BETTER

.

SWEATER
Celebrated Hot Spring are located In ths midst of tha Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
.
Spring-sThe temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourlata. Theme watera contain 1686.84 srrain of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being tha richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world, the
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous eures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of ths Kidneys, Syphilitic and
uercuuar Aireotlons, Berotula, uatarrn, la unnpe, au jvemaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.M) per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. Jf or further particular addre
THfiSE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oalienta, Taoa Ooanty, Vew Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Gallants can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. to.
and tesoh Ojo Osllsnts at 6 p. m. tha same day. Farsforths
innnd trip from Hants Fs to Ojo Oallente, $7.
r
;

VALUES.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,

The Management
of the

(HOT

THEIR COMMUTED

DIRECTORS.

OF

pro-duo-

AT

i HENRY B. HYDE, President.

CO

S. B.

$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896....
127,694,084,00

43,277,179.12

Chavez Planing 111
N. N. NEWELL

Outstanding Asssurance

$216,773,947.35

promptly

- SANTA FE

-

K. N. NEWELL,

--

bee- -

Btiial
The soil of ths Peso Veil. ia ( high average fertility, tad
irrtlgftiien pioaaass
oropi of moit e4 the grasses, grsUs, vag.Ukdu ssi baits of tit tsmperate and isass of tkoss of (he
Li
sash frail as tas paaafc. pass, asara, graps, prans, aprioat, Bacteria., oh.rry,
bob.
with California j wails soaipstsBt aataority
quinoe, .to., the Taller will diapate tot the
its
pronounoss
upper portion ia paitiaalar tha taast appla eountry in the world.
Enormous yields of sash ferags stops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian earn stake tha fssdiag of cattle and sheep and the railing aad fattening of Bags a very profitable ooonpatioa.
The cultivation of aaaaigra a taaaiag material oi grass value ii beooming aa importaat Industry
in the Feoos Valley, a home Market having bees afforded for all that can be raisad, at a prlsa yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimateof the Fee Tallsy has a sapariot ia ths Halted States, being
and health restoring.
y
of
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no squal in all the arid regioa fot oonstaaoy and reliability; aad this with the
the
superb climate, produotive soil and ths facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to sojoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorsass in value.
The recent oompletion of ths Pecos Valley Railway to BosweU will oause the mors rapid settlement
2nd development of ths appsr portions of ths Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix session. The oompany
has reoently purchased many of ths older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sals lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improvsd lands, as well as farms with Beasts, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of BosweU several pieces of land have bssn dividsd
into five and ten aores traets, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots ars being phantsd to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by ths company for three years at ths sad of whioh period they will ba handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully deeoribing the terms and oonditions on which Muss ssvsral slaasss of traots ars sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION RBQABDIN0 THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

SCHOOL BOOKS,

mealy-mouthe-

'.17

.

:

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $8 and $8 shoes at $3.20
while they last. ,

PlfftNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
BHTABL18HKU

1M87.

.Letter List.
remaining uncalled for
in the poatofliee at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending February 27, 1897. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter ofiiee at Washington:
Liicero, Daniel
Alarid, Francises
List of letters

Lopez. Adeiaidu
Lopez, Malum
Merril, Mifis Maude
Matione Mrs,
Santos
Ortiz, , Miss
.1
Kivei-uiiliana
U.H'I, Elillas
Smith, Ernest
Sandoval, Guudulupe
Tufoya, Miss Antonia
Tafoya. Eleonor
Trujilla. Monieu
Miss
Wilson, Miss Grace
Henry, Mulcon
Kain, S W

GtirHa.
liuua, Domingo U do
lurs
( 'havez, Refnpio
lloniinguez, E
rorsumy, .ioiiii,
wiuit'isof. uiiuim
Hurciu, (lenornm
thux'la. Miss M
Gunmer, Geo V
Gonzales. Mis Maria

Je

Iiiiiigliton,
Maude (2)

I'rettldcnt Jloltinley

Will be inaugurated on the 4th of Maroh,
For this oooasion the Bauta Fe
route will sell tickets to Washington, D.
C, and return at one fate, ($53 50) for
the round trip, dates of sale, February
27th and 28tb, tiokets good to return
March 10th, but must be used leaving
Washington not earlier than March 1th,
and not later than March 8th. Continuous passage in eaoh direction.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
18U7.

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gablb,
Postmaster.

A HOLIDAY SONG.

little way from Workaday,
Down the small slope of mild desire.
There swings a gate to bar the way
With roses and sweetbrier,
While yon and I, when time is ripe.
Upon its fragrant threshold stand
And look across the harvest fields
In fruitful Lelsuveluud.
A

J.lne to the ttrecian teuei'al.
Ohristodoulakis,
How happy you'd make us
By swatting the Turk ou the eye;
Knock down eaoh effender,
And bust his suspender
Bold Christodonlnkis, hi, hi!

In Leisureland the breath, like balm,
Bighs from the moist lips easily.
The eyes shine clear ; the brow is calm ;
The heart beats full and free ;
There is no sound of fret nor strife,
Of urging call nor harsh command.
One drinks a fresh, sweet draft of life
In blessed Leisureland.

Back From The rave
We can not come, but we can often stay
onr progress thither. Disease, like everything elBe, must have a beginning. All

ohronio maladies tend to shorten life, and
render it a species of maityrdom while
Malaria, kidney complaint,
they last.
ohronio indigestion, rheumatism all have
small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters. This elegant tonio and alterative is
adapted alike to the prevention of disorders of the system and to their removal, and its early ubo can not be too
strongly advocated. To renew appetite
and insure tranquil rest, there is no surer
and pleasanter means than the Bitters.
The effects of overwork and exhaustion,
mental or physioal, are counteracted by
it, and the busy merchant, the tired olerk
or operative, and the brain weary student, author or newspaperman, derive
from it present relief and future energy.

Nerve That KeMsted Treatment.
Man (to dentist)' I want you to kill
this nerve, please. I'm expecting some
money in a few days and then I'll call
around and pay you.
I can't kill
Dentist (sarcastically)
such a nerve as you've got.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April A. J. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insane asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and speeitications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Bapp, architects or East Las Vegas, which will be on hie and open to the inspection at their office. Each proposal 2must
be accompanied by a certilied check of
per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
enter inguarantee that the contractor will his
to a contract for construction at
bid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacconof
his
bond
the
lor
tory
performance
tract, as provided in the plans and specifications A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified eheok.
Hids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specificatinns. Contractors will be reto keep the building free from liens,
quired
mid to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before
ing last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Tfegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
EiiiSHi V. Long,
1'res't. Hoard Directors.
Hrniono Romero,
Pbakk 8. C'BOMSOS,
Directors.
Marcus HmraswiOK, Secretary. .
pas-abl-

re-c-
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FREE

TO EVERY

MAN.

THE METHOD OP A GUEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
A FT Kit
(IKED HIM VAILUU.
KHYTIIIXUIil-S-

WHICH

KV- -

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than thomost severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
till histroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
parts to natural size and
weak, emaciated deolares
that any man who
vigor, mid he now
will take the trouble to send his name and
of this wondermethod
the
have
address may
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my

experience.
lam not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
weakened
suffering the mental tortures of once
could
manhood who would be cured at
as the one that
they but get such remedy
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the Information, but send for it,
and learn th at there are a few things on earth
VUHt UUMUMK U) KDU LUy
Xliaij UlEllUtlgll
men and mean a
are worth a fortune to some
lifetime of happiurss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich,,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.
s

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

Railroads.

DBnver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Hffectiv October

18,

1898.)

The birds sing soft ; the cushats coo ;
The breeze just whispers to the flowers,
Deep lined with autumn as they fade,
To mark the peaceful hours;
The dancing brooklets wider sweep,
All voiceless where the blue flags stand,
Booking the drowsy bees to sleep
In restful Leisureland.
Then come while harvest moon is full,
Sweetheart, adown the sloping way
And whisper secrets to my soul
Too dear for common day.
A little space for thee and me,
Which, heart to heart and hand in hand,
Apart from weary Workaday,
We'll spend in Leisureland.
'Grave E. Denison.

CAPTURED BY A GrIRL.
Day was breaking when Captain
Suarez of the schooner Chimba emerged
from his cabin and began to pace back
and forth npon his quarter deck. He was
soarce 25, but his bearing plainly indicated that he had seen long, service at
sea. He had not made more than a
dozen turns fore and aft when a girl
oama tripping lightly to his side.
"Ah, sister, you are early I am
afraid your dreams oould not have been
pleasant to drive you to the deck so
soon."
"Say not so, brother Carlos. The visions which last night visited my pillow
were of the sweetest, for they showed to
me that our cause was bound to meet
with success, and that the would be
diotator, Balmaceda, would be driven
in disgrace from Chile by his indignant
1

countrymen."
"Ah, Isadel, aa enthusiastic a patriot
as ever!" returned the sailor. "I would
that the sons of Chile possessed the
spirit of some of her daughters. "
"Nay, Carlos, do not malign your

matter before our ooininaudur. lU'tnam
hove to until I return. "
Scarcely had the unwelcome visitor
left than Isadel emerged from her stateroom and joined her brother.
"You have done well, Curios!" she
exclaimed. "Now, listen! You must
not let them know we are related. I am
simply a passenger. Let two of your
best men be armed and placed in my
Leave the
room under my instructions.
rest to me. Our oaptors will not offer
such an indignity to a Chilean lady as
to attempt to enter her private apartment. "
Ten minutes later the boat was again
alongside.
"Captain," said the officer, "I am
ordered to take charge of this vessel and
conduct her to Valparaiso, and I regret to say you must consider yourself a
prisoner and keep to your room. "
"Very well, seuor, but rather hard
usage for an honest seaman, I should
say," returned the captain. "I have a
lady passenger on board, whom I trust
you will treat with the respect that is
due her station."
"Believe me, captain, she shall find
in me a gentleman."
The armed sailors of the
went about the work of trimming Hail,
while those belonging to the schooner
were sent to the forecastle under guard.
The government vessel steamed away to
the northward, while the Chimba headed almost due south.
A little later Captain Suarez introduced his sister as Senorita Legaro to
Lieutenant Godoy of the Chilean navy,
and the day wore away most pleasantly,
at least to the officer.
At midnight Isadel heard the lieutenant descend the cabin stairs, and, still
wearing his side arms, throw himself
upon a sofa to enjoy a little sleep.
Nearly an hour was allowed to slip
by; then, cautiously lifting the heavy
draperies wfaioh concealed the entrance
to her room, Isadel peered into the dimly lighted oabin, and two stalwart
forms glided quickly by her.
Without the slightest sound the sailors
threw themselves upon the sleeper, and
Lieutenant Godoy awoke to find himself
a prisoner.
"Take him to my brother's room,"
whispered the brave girl.
The order was obeyed, and Isadel
tremblingly awaited the result not
long, however, for in a little while her
beloved brother stood before her attired
in the uniform of the lieutenant.
The man at the wheel and the guard
saluted the one whom they took to be
their officer, but they were quickly undeceived by finding themselves covered
with the revolvers in tho hands of the
two sailors.
"Surrender! Give up your arms, and
yon shall live," whispered the captain.
The Chileans did not hesitate, but
quickly relinquished their weapons.
"Now, remain where you are. Do not
attempt to come forward, andromember
if you move you shall be instantly
shot!" And Curios Suarez pointed toward one of the cabin windows, through
whiou the bright barrel of a revolver
gliHtened in the moonlight, but he did
not tell his prisoners that it was a woman's hand that, held it.
There were only two of the Chileans
on deck, three having gone below to
man-of-w-

companions. But, brother, when and
where do you expeot to make a harbor?
By this time our army must be sadly in
need of the arms and ammunition which
you have."
"If fortune favors us, we shall have
our anchor down in the port of Iquique
before another sunrise. "
At that instant a voice from the
main topmast crosstrees caused brother
They were easily overcome, and then
and sister, as well as the crew of the the oaptain of the schooner released his
vessel, to start with apprehension:
own crew, and shortly all his former
"Smoke, oh! Two points on the port captors were his prisoners. When they
bow."
had been disarmed and manacled, the
"But supposing it should be one of course of tiie little vessel was ohanged
Balmaceda's vessels?" asked the young .and before a strong breeze it was flying
girl anxiously as she grasped her brother'saway toward Iquique.
-arm.
As morning broke land was in sight,
"Then our voyage will have a speedy and shortly after 8 o'olock the brother
ending unless I can succeed in hood- and sister, again standing together on
winking her officers, for escape would deck, saw another steamer approaching.
be out of the question. "
This time the stranger came from the
An hour later the sun had burned mouth of the harbor.
away the mists of night, and perhaps a
Captain Suarez set his signals, and
mile distant was a brig rigged steamer. the newcomer, not stopping to ask quesPresently a puff of white smoke jotted tions, when near enough threw a line
out over the bow of the pursuing craft, to the little craft and with her astern
and the boom of a gnu was borne to the proudly sailed into port.
ears of those on board the smaller vessel.
"Oh, how can I ever again faoe my
"That means for us to heave to, Isa- countrymen?" groaned Lieutenant Godel, and show our colors. "
doy.
"But who are they, Carlos friends
"You are with your countrymen now,
or enemies?"
senor," replied Isadel. "You have been
"They belong to the other party, and misguided and mistaken. Join forces
we may expeot the worst. Had you not with us and help to place Chile where
better go below to your stateroom until she belongs among the first nations of
we learn the result of the coming meet- the world. "
"No, no!" he replied. "I may, as
ing?"
"Yes, Carlos, I will leave the deck if yon say, have been misguided, but I
cannot prove a traitor."
you will promise me one thing. "
"And that is?"
"I honor you for those words, seuor, ' '
"To follow these instructions to the interposed Captain Suarez. "The forletter. Bead them carefully, and then tunes of war have placed you iu our
destroy the paper. Farewell, brother," hands, where you must remain until
and, with a fervent hand clasp, Isadel the close of hostilities. "
Suarez hurried below.
So he did remain, but aftor a few
As his sister disappeared through the weeks his captivity did not seem irk
companionway the captain glanoed at some, for the lieutenant had learned to
the note. When his eyes fell upon the love his fair jailer, Boston Globe.
writing, he started in surprise, but as
Another Vaanar Association.
he continued to read a smile broke over
The formation of a Vassnr Alumnoe
his features. '
The captain now ordered the Chilean Historical association is announced, und
flag to be hoisted to the main peak, say- an invitation to join has been sent to
ing, as he saw the bunting fluttering every alumna and former student who
aloft, "We are still sons of Chile and has taken one or more elective courses
will meet either friend or foe beneath in history at Vassar college. The asso
ciation has a threefold objeot to
her ensign."
"Schooner, ahoy I Who are you, and strengthen the eduoatioual bond of union between the alumna? and their alma
where from?" v
"The Ohimba, from Callao for Val- mater, to stimulate by reunion and
communication an interest in historical
paraiso."
"Aye, aye! Stay where you are, and work in whatever direotion each member may have opportunity and to inI'll send a boat aboard. " .
crease the number of works on history
Soon a cutter from the
was alongside, and an offloer stepped to in the Vassar college library. . The anthe deck and demanded to see the papers nual meetings are to be held at the colof the schooner, with a list of her cargo, lege on the Saturday nearest Washingstores and crew.
ton's birthday.
Without the slightest hesitation the
The Dominion.
young commander placed a bundle of
The Dominion of Canada oame into
official looking doomnents on the table
nn .Inlvl. 1867. Theorovince
in the cabin before his visitor, and then
'
and
stepped back a paoe. One after another of Canada was divided into upper
are
the papers were closely scrutinized un- lower Canada, whioii divisions
til the stranger reached the vessel's known now as Ontario and Quebeo
Tt wns snbseaueutlv aug
clearance.
the
mented
is
me
there
strikes
province of Manitoba
something
by
"It
wrong about this. The seal of the Pe- and the Kortnwesc Territories in xoiv,
ruvian government does not look just by British Columbia in 1871, and Prince
Edward island in 1873, and now inright."
"It is as I received it but an hour cludes the whole of British North
America.
before leaving port, seuor."
,
"How long ago were you in Callao?"
"We sailed a week today. "
"Again something strange, captain,
Notice for Publication.
for we ourselves were in that port
Homestead Entry No, 8798.1
U.S. Land Office at )
am
posishortly before that time, and I
Santa Fe, N.M.Feb. 16, 1897. f
tive there was no suoh vessel as the
Notice l hereby srlven that the followitiir-name- d
schooner Ohimba in the harbor then."
settler has filed notice of his Intent on
make final proof in support of his claim,
"If yon have any doubts as to the to
the
and that said proof will be made before
reariater or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
honesty of our purpose," quickly reoi
Vlsi
Dockwlllor,
Anthony
marked the captuiu, "could you not March 29, 187,
sw
ii nw H, w
Qlorteta, N. Jl for the sw10,
U sec. 11. and se ute; see.
tend six or eight men with us to Valtp. 18 n, r. e.
He names the following- witnesses to provej
paraiso. The orew is small, and I will his continuous residence upon, ana ciimva
vial CrUtlno Rivera and
gladly relinquish command to any one tlon of saidofland,
John Finn, Glorleta: Anton Fink and Arwhom yon may detail for the service." thur
Fe.
Santa
of
Bltchott
J amks H. Walker. Register,
"It might bi better for us to take yon
in tow onrseWes, but I will lay the

The Colorado Midland Kullroud
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermau
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful Bummer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers aud
chair oars ou all trains.
W. F. Bailby,
If a thief came
in the night to
Gob'1 Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
steal away your
property, you

10:50am

WIST BOUND
MILKS ho. 425.

Lv.BantaFe.Ar.,
12:Mpm......Lv.Espanola. Lv..
l:!7 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
2:42 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv..
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Pledrat.Lv
6:05 p m
7:20 pm..

pm
2:01 a m
8 an m

11 :15

5:05am

8 AO am

3:lpm

10.. 151pm
59.. 12:20 p m
66. .11 :40 am
97. .10:07 a m
8:20 a m
Lv.Antonlto,Lv...liH..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 7:05 am
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .1143. .11:05 D m

are
Why care-

it.

you more

less when ill- health comes to steal away that more precious thing your life?
You can see a burglar and you can't see
a disease (jerm, but the latter is by far the
more deadly.
It finds lodgement in your
body and multiplies with awful rapidity.
It fills your blood with disease breeders.
It saps your vitality ruins your rest
steals your flesh.
You may get at your druggist's a remedy
that will kill every germ in your body that
will fill your blood with vitalizing, purifying
material that will strengthen your nerves-br- ing
sleep and rest stop the loss of flesh.
It is called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Its record of cures is the most marvelous in the whole history of medicine.
"My wife was troubled with prolapsus or
'female weakness1 for several years,"
writes
James Caswell, Esq., of Ocheltree, Johnson Co.,
Kiuis. (P. O. Box 6i). "She was not able to do
her work, she had such hearing down paius, aud
pniu iu the back. Her periods were irregular
all the way from two to six weeks. At
varying mes
those ti
she would have fainting spells so bad
I thought she would not live. She was
attended
by the best doctors in the country. Thevdid her
uo good, and she grew worse all the time.
I
picked up one of your advertisements and
thought 1 would try vour medicines. Before my
wife had taken one bottle she seemed belter ; so
I got her another. By the time she had taken
foil bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription ' and
two of the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
two of tlie ' Pleasaut Pellets ' she was comNo more pain.
Her monthly
pletely cured.
periods are regular now and she is stout and
When
she commenced taking vour
strong.
medicines she weighed only about 125 pounds
now fdie weighs 160."
The above mentioned medicines, furnish
a thorough and scientific course of treatment far all diseases peculiar to women.

The dieiioroiis

.11

an.

You said that when we were
you would refuse me nothing.

married

I'll be still more generous, I'll not even
refuse you nothing. I'll give it to yon.
tSitHT

Inasmnoh as she oomes from Paris,
Supposed very naughty to bis
(Franoais cons parlous
Nit), at her song
We sit back aud titter
tis-hi-

Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant aud cafo. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived iu St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the WabaBh New York
Limited at 7:00 p. in., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
J:15 the following morning. Niagara
falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to C. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
I'ovbett-r'tfzHlmmo-

Iilliition, t'ni'Hon

irth,

VHy,

Athletic Kx.
Ner., March

i7.

For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Carson
City and return at the mte of fC0.15.
Dates of sale March 12th & 13th, good
for return passage until Maroh 25th.
Continuous passage in eaoh direotion.
H, S. Lutz, Agent.

Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.S87.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30pm

Connections
with , main '.. line end
ibranohes as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
nnd all points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Yista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. R. for
' the
gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Vablo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
'
For farther information address the
mdersigned.
T. JT. Hum, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
.
8. K. Hoofbb, Q. P. An
i
Denver, Colo.

.

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in new 2axico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Geata Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Cl Gulf

GEMS IN VERSE.
Oiu Husbands.
Yfho weds because wo are so dear

And then forgets, when it is here,
The anniversary every year?
The husband.

j

Who, whfn he's donning evening olothes,
Would with an angel come to blows

And lets the whole house hear his woes?
The husband.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M, Keular communication first Monday iu
each month At Mnnnnin HaII
7:30 n. m.
A. V Sl'IUaiSLDERO
A.

Selioman,
Secretary.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J AMES H. Huadv,
M.

T.

J.

H.

CtmRAN,

P.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:110 p. w,.
Max.Fbost, T.I. 11.
Ed. B. Sludkh,
Recorder,
R. & S. M.

L

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
m.
W.S.Habkoun, K.C.
T. J.CUBHAN
Record

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

n. W.MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
, .
J. B. BEADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Block, over Spitz'
12 a. m.;
9
to
Office
hours,
Jewelry Store,
2 to 5
p. lu.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney" at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GKO.W. KNAEBEL,
In firilflii Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

'
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fo, New Mexico, Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer,

E,

A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"1" Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

'

W.

A.

Who calls the landlord with a frown
And then slips out and goos up town
While wifey talks that landlord down?

The husband.

Hawkins,

A.H..RENEHAN,

-

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
uonrts. commissioner iourt 01 i.iuims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flake, Splegelhcrg
Block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 "acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAN DS.
eap

But, when the skies are dark and gray
And ruin seemB not fur away,
Who takej the helm and saves the day?
The husband.
Augusta Raymond Kidder.
The Battle In the Garden.
There is warfare in the garden, and the many
ure outmatched
In the struggle ot the millions and the one,
For the bitter wind is blowing, and the yellow
leaves are going,
And the armies of the summer turn and run.
Here they come, a flying legion, round the
ooruer, down the path,
While they seek In vain a shelter from the foe,
his
furious onslaught scattered, clad lh
By
russet, torn and battered,
Lost and ruined in the summer's overthrow.
Time was when they were ullies in the April
afternoon,
When the winter and the snows were at an
end,
For he touched the earth so lightly that they
issued green and sprightly,
And they hailed him tor their champion and
their friend.
Then they loved him in the summer, and he
kissed them as he passed,
When the uniforms thoy wore were fresh
and green,
And they trusted in him blindly, for they
thought his voice was kindly
As he whispered through the coppice or the
done.

But they found hU rough advances on thd
gray September morn
Very different from his gonial breath in
June,
For when the year grew older his friendship
It grew colder,
And he threatened and he piped a warlike
tune.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

from Springei

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

So they fought him, and he beat thera, and
the garden paths today
Tell a sorry tale of rulu and defeat,
For the cruel wind Is roaring, and before him,
whirling, soaring,
Go the little weary soldiers in retreat.
-- Pall Mall Gazette.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Illusion.
God and I in space alone

And nobody else lu view,
And Where are tho peoplo, O Lord," I said,
"The earth below and the sky o'erhead
And the dead whom onoe I knew?"

"That was a dream," God smiled and said,
"A dream that seemed to be true.
There were no people, living or dead.
There was no earth and no sky o'erhead.
There were only myself and you. "
"Why do I feel no fear," I asked,
"Meeting you here this way?
For I have sinned, I know full well.
And 18 there heaven, aud Is there hell,
And is this the judgment day?"

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

on

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

said,
"Dreams hat have ceased to be.
There is no ueh thing as fear or sin.
There is no tou you never have boon.
There Is nothing at all but me!"
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chap Book.
Love's Millionaire.
I say: "Tho world is lonely,
The herrth ut home is cold,
And sad U life to child and wife
When Hie hath little gold."
But soft her arms steal round my neck
My comforter so dear
And "How much do you love me?"
And her sweet voioo answers clear:

CRANT RiVENBURC
Has this

space. He is
now in Missouri

placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later,

"I love you,

I love you
A hundred million therel"
And then I'm poor no more no more
For I'm love's millionaire.
Then sweeter seems the breaking
Of poverty's sad bread,
And rose) bloom from out the gloom
And cr,wn her ourly head.
And If sometimes a thankful tear
My dreaming eyes will fill,
Her soft arms steal around me,
And she whispers sweetly still :

"I love you, I love you
A hundred million therel"
I weep no more. God help the poor

I

I'm love's own millionaire.
-- Frank L. Stanton in Ladles' Home Journal.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

Muller

Work M Beit We Can.

k Walker,

would have inward peace,
Yet will not look within :
We Wuald have misery cease,
Yet will sot cease from Bin I
We want all pleasant endi, but will use no
harsh means,
We

What was the wise man's plan?

Through this sharp, toil set life
To w rk as best he con
And win what's won by strife.
But we an easier way to cheat our pain have
found.

TABLE LBXMES & BAKEY

Is it so email a thing
To have enjoyed the sun,
To hr.ve lived right in the spring,
To .ave loved, to have thought, to
have done,
To have advanced true friends and beat down
baffling foes?
ay: Fear not! Life still
Leaves human efforts scope.
But, "luce life teems with 111,
Nu e no extravagant hope.
Because thou must not dream thou needsl
not then despair.
Matthew Arnold.
He Meeds No Tears.
Tears for the unrequited dead,
Tears for the hapless whom the sun
Of fortune never shone upon,
Tears for the weary feet that bled
Unseen along life's thorniest ways,
For him whose labors earned no praise,
For him who garnered fruitless years,
Whose luniy love tt man was given
And gall ;d no smile from man or heaven-F- ur
these be tears,
But he whose loftier destiny
Marked him among the throng of men
For fortune's highest honors i then.
Ere time nad tarnished them, to die
And leave to history a name
Uuspot.jd and a martyr's fame,
Who In " j vigor of his years
Cllmbeu rugged glory's final steep,
There m..de his bed and fell asleep-- He
needs no tears,
Charles L, Hildreth.

A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors ot Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

11!

of Land far Sale.

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office

1,500,000 Acres

Who sometimes makes us quail and quuke
With tali.., about the bread aud oake
His mother used to make and bake?
The husband.

"Nay; those were but dreams," the great God

.

.

.

would take

prompt measures to prevent

man-of-w-

BAST BOUKD
No. 426.

The

Songs Unsung.
Bomewuere, dim In the days to follow
And far away In the life to be,
Pusding swett, is a song of gladness
Tho spirit chant of the soul set free.
Chords untouched are the ones we welfrfef,
That never rise from the birp uaitmnf ,
We tarn onr itepi to the years beyond u
And listen still for the soufs unsung.
Zrueat MoUafTey.

TELEPHONE 53

Watch Firnt-l'lagRepairing

Diamond,

Opal.Tnrqnols
Netting a Npeclalty ,

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Oharge for Prescription Lenses.

GENUINE THlLANTHROriST.

Doruishea, assistant priest
SOCIAL GLEANINGS.
Guadalupe church, has gone to
Uolden and Sail Pedro to hold religious
The Week's Doings Among Well
sorvioes in those two mining camps.
liuonu l'eople.
P. A. Masher, the printer who died at
St. Viuoent's Thursday night, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Houser will arrive from
buried from the oathedral tomorrow Los Angeles tonight.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes has reoovered from
morning at 9 o'clock. The Santa Fe
her recent indisposition.
printers will attend in a body.
Hon. C. M. Shannon is in Arizona on
The St. Fronds' bras band will render
official
and private business.
at
Vincent
St.
the following program
Mrs. Ireneo Chaves returned yesterday
sanitarium at 2;30 tomorrow afternoon:
a
visit to Denver.
fkinsii from week's
.March Washiuglim Post
Mr. Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, is in
J. liosiis
Waltz Carmen
I. Wuvilu the
Danza Mirame
oity on a visit to relatives.
LT. N. lnche
Mazurku-Al- ma
Mia
T. B.
Waltz-A- y!
U. S. Marshal Edward L. Hall is in
UueDolur
R. I.opez Washington on oliloial business.
If good businessmen and taxpayers
Gov. Thornton expeots to leave Washcannot be elected as city officials at the ington for Santa Fe Monday evening.
Mr. Geo. H. Damon, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
coming oity eleotion, bettor let the oity
is visiting with friends in this oity.
government go. Paying salaries to
The regular hop of the Santa Fe Social
and oity authorities is not what
takes plaoe next Tuesday evening.
club
as
as
far
it is said to be by a good deal,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crist entertain a
benefits are concerned.
few friends at an informal musioale this
Prof. Perez' band will render the fol- evening.
2
Mr. Reaves, of the surveyor-general'lowing program iu the plaza at o'olock
offioe, leaves soon to aooept a position in
p. m. tomorrow:
O. DeW'itt Montana.
March
Overture A Night in Chinatown....C.C.Welier
Mrs. Ireland and Miss Braithwaite left
H.
Waltz-Pr- ide
Veraer
of the Hall
E. A. W ileox on Wednesday night for a pleasant jaunt
March The Foresters
Schottische-Swe- et
Mexico.
Chattaway. through
R. E. Twitchell, assistant attorney of
Terrnzi
Guvote Albiuu
Laureudeuu the Santa Fe road, returned last night
Galop Ariel
Photographer Curran is at work on a from Las Vegas.
Probate Judge Frank A. Hubbell, one
photographic group of the legislative
in New Mex
oouuoil, modeled after the house group of the brightest politicians
ico, is in the city.
recently finished to the satisfaction of the
Capt. A. B. Fitch, of the Graphio
members of that body. Properly framed smelter
at Kelly, passed up the road yes
and
these piotures will make handsome
terday en route to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean write friends here
lasting souvenirs of the legislative sesthat they are pleasantly looated for the
sion now nnder way.
Chas. M. Shannon was in the city winter in the Hotel L'lmperiale.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin entertains the
Wednesday and went up to Clifton, where
people in honor of Misses Emma
young
mine.
he intends to shut down his copper
ana iiaargueriie ducus iaio ovcuiug.
He has run it long enough to show that
The mBny friends of Miss Helen Drew
it is a great producer, and now there is will be pleased to learn she ib rapidly re
more ore in sight than at any time since he oovering her health in Tucson, A. T.
commenced work on it. The mine is one
Major John L. Bullis is in the western
of the greatest oopper producers in the part of the territory on ouioiai business
oonneoted with his duties as rneoio in
distriot.
dian agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Hannon, who have spent
the winter at St. Viuoent's, leave next
Hotels.
At the
week for a visit of a month or six weeks
At the Palaoe: W. B. Walton, Silver in California.
E.
W.
A.
Wheeler, Deuver;
J. Clark,
City;
The charming Mrs. Arthur Seligman
W. Soott, A. House, Colorado; A. Franks,
the weather. It is hoped
M.
S.
Friedman, St. Louie; R. is still under
Espanola;
the bright sunshine will soon win her
E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
back to health.
At the Claire: G. H. Damon, Buffalo;
L. Bradford Prince leaves toJ. A. Mahoney, Deming; C. H. Emery, Chifor Denver, where he will remain a
night
A.
F.
cago; Paul Wohlbruok, Milwaukee;
week or so on business, thence going east
Hubbell, Albuquerque.
and to Washington.
B. A. Candelaria,
At the Exohange:
Representative Mahoney, the bright
member of the legislature from Grant
Rosa; Wm. Cornelius, Clifton.
A. Pino, Galisteo; county, went to bis home in Deming last
At the
Tom Bartlett, A. D. Winsor, Peoos: Luiz night to spend Sunday.
Hon. T. D. Burns and family, of Tierra
Arohuleta, 3. 3. MoMurray, Los Lunas;
Antonio Romero, Plaoido Romero, Las Amarilla, are guests at the Palaoe hotel.
They will leave Tuesday evening for a
Trnohas; Daniel Martinez, Vioente
to the City of Mexico.
Pojoaque; Dan Ryan, Arizona; P trip
MesBrs. E. O. Faulkner and A. C.Camp
Eagan, Cerrillos.
bell, prominent citizens of the Peoos val
ley, are in the capital on a visit and are
emovinar tbeir stay here very much.
Church Announcements.
Mrs. h. Bradford Prinoe is in Wash
The services in the First Presbyterian
ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: ington, attending the sessions of the na
tional chapter of the Colonial Dames as
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; public wor- a
delegate from the JNew Mexico chapter.
ship at 11 a. m. Sdbjeot of sermon, "The
Mr. L. A. Hughes left for Trinidad and
Words of Our Mouths." Y. P. S. C. E.
Be
Fridav night on business.
junior at 8 p. m. Senior at 4 p.m. Pub Pueblo
lio worship at 7:30 p. m. Subject of fore bis return Mr. Hughes will recreate
To these iu Denver, where the senior member of
sermon, "Haman Hanged."
services the public is cordially invited. the MoLean firm resides.
The following New Mexicans will be in
Strangers and sojourners, especially wel
come. All seats free. Come all. R. M. Washington on inauguration A.day. Hon
L. Morri
T. B. and Mrs. Catron, Judge
Craig, pastor.
Alexander, Ureigh- Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe, son. Solomon Luna, S W.
S. Williams and
ton Foraker and wife,
Quinquagesima Sunday, first mass at 7 E. C. Hall.
a. m, sermon in Spanish by the pastor;
Hon. Solomon Luna, who is one of New
second mass at 10 a. m, high mass, sermon
in English and SpaniBh by Rev. Father Mexioo's foremost citizens, leaves to
Deraohes. Sunday school at 2 p. m. night for Washington, where he will at
the inauguration ceremonies ana
Vespers and benediotiou at 6. p. m. Next tend
mass at will also push his case for appointment
Wednesday, Ash Wednesday,
as U. 8. marshal for New Mexico.
7a.m. P. Gilbertou, pastor.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas has been
Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
ill for the past two weeks. Her
Sunday next before Lent, ouutiay school nously
at 10 a.m. At 11 a. m. service and ser physician, Dr. Harroun, has been quite
mon. It is earnestly requested that all alarmed about her. The many friends of
the communicants will be present. On this most kindly and highly esteemed
Ash Wednesday Bervice at 11 a. a. and 1 lady hope sincerely for her speedy resto
to health.
p. m, and on Friday at 4 p. m. Seats are ration
Mrs: R. J. Palen entertained a few
always free. Strangers specially wel- friendB on
Wednesday afternoon in honor
come.
Waldo. Those present were: Mrs.
Cathedral, Sunday of yninquagesima, of Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs. Bullis, Mrs.
February 28, 1897. First mBss ai 7 Waldo, Mrs.Thornton,Mrs.
Bartlett, Mrs.
Palen,
o'clook a. m. Second mass at 8:30 o'olock Hughes,
Iroland, Miss
a.m. Third mass at 9:30, Bermon iu Cburoh, Miss Baer, Mrs.
Miss Moore, and Miss Palen.
English by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Staab,
Judge Louis Sulztmcher, registering
Chapelle. Fourth mass at 10:30, sermon from
Las Vegas, is at Sturgee' European,
in Spanish. At 4 o'olock p.m. vespers
arriving from the north this morniug
and benediction.
Servioe at the German Evangelical Mr. Sulzbaoher is a candidate for a judgeadministration,
i ship under the McKinley
Lutheran ohuroh, tomorrow, Sunday
of the disat 11 o'clook a. m., to whioh all and would like to have oharge
of Chief Juscontrol
now
under
the
triot
Germans are cordially invited. Sunday
school at 10 o'clook a. m. Rev, G. A. tice Thos. Smith. Albuquerque Citizen.
E C. Hall, the ohief clerk of the ac
Neeff, pastor.
Servioes at the First Methodist Epis- counting department of the Atlantic
Pacino, will leave tonight for Washing
copal church as follows: Ten o'clock a, ton
to attend the inaugural of the in
m. Sunday school; 11 o'clock a. m. preachadministration.
Albuquerque
ing servioes; Theme: "The capacities and coming
Citizen. Mr. Hall is a candidate for appossibilities of the bouI." Speoial music
pointment as receiver of the U. S. land
by the choir, "assisted by Mr, Geo. Stan- office
in this mty.
ley, who will render a solo; 2 o'clock p.
There is a quartet of very good lookm. Junior league, subject: "The resurrected Lord." At 7:30 o'olock a. m. preach- ing and bright young ladieB at the Palace
hotel these days. They are the daughters
ing servioes. A cordial invitation is of Hon. Thomas
D. Burns, of Tierra
extended to all. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Amarilla, the Misses Emma and Marguerite Burns, and Misses Lou and Lillian
Hughes, daughters of Hon. Thomas
Hughes, of Albuquerque. They are good
Letter List.
musioians, and lively and good conversaList of letters remaining uncalled for tionalists. The Palaoe hotel is much the
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for brighter and pleasanter for their visit.
Ou Thursday afternoon Mrs. A. A.
the week ending February 27, 1897. If not
called for within two weeks will be Bent Keen, of Albuquerque, gave a most ento the dead letter office at Washington:
joyable reoeption at her home on Gold
avenne, for whioh 120 invitations were isI.ncero, Daniel
Alarid, Francises
Mrs. Keen was assisted in receivsued.
I.opez, Adelalda
Garcia,
Raea, Domingo C do l.iipez, Halnla
ing her guests by Mrs. W. E. Walsh and
Mprril, Miss Maude
Clark, Mrs
The tableB in the reMrs. F. B. Sutton.
Chavez. Refugio
Mahoue Mrs.
Ortiz, Miss Santos
freshment rooms were handsomely decDomlnguez,
Rivera, Juliana
Forstlmy, .lohn
orated with jardioiers of pink and white
Kacl, Elillas
Gallegos, Utimia
tea roses. The reoeption was a most enGarcia, Genormu
Smith, Ernest
Garcia. Miss M
Sandoval, Guadalupe joyable affair and attended by Albaquer-qoe's40Miss Antonin
Geo F
Rev. Father
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HON. ANTONIO JOSEPH, President of the Council of the Thirty-secon- d
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico
represents the counties of Taos, Eio
Arriba and San Juan. A native of New
Mexico, the greater part of his active and
useful life has been devoted to public
affairs. He was born at Taos, Taos
county, on August, 25, 1846. About six
years previous to this event his parents
had settled in Taos county from St.
Louis, where they opened a mercantile
establishment.
In the early part of 1848, during an
Indian raid which swept this section of
the territory, the Joseph home was destroyed, and young Antonio, then two
years of age, with his mother, was carried
He remained in the
into captivity.
hands of their captors until resoued by
Col. Sterling Price and his men many
months later.
Young Joseph was well ednoated. As a
boy he attended the Lax Academy at
Taos, Bishop Lamy's school at Hanta b e,
Webster college, St. Louis, Mo., and the
Hryand and Stratton Business college,
also of St. Lonis.
Mr. Joseph has always resided in New
Mexico, and has successfully followed
mercantile pursuits, stook raising, agriculture and hortionlture. At the present
time ho lives at Ojo Caliente, where he
is proprietor and manager of the famous
Ojo Caliente Hot Springs, just coming
iiito favor with the public by reasoJ of

an unlimited supply of water containing
wonderful medioinal properties. A modern hoiel has recently been ereoted at the
springs, which are located near the site
of an ancient village of cliff dwellers, and
in the center of a region abounding in
wild and picturesque charm.
In politics Mr. Joseph is a Demoorat,
and his publio life covers a period of
over 20 years, ten years of which were
passed at the national's capital as a
delegate from his native territory.
His firBt publio servioe was in the oapao- ity of probate judge, and in this position he served Taos county for six years
faithfully. For a like period be ably
represented his district in the territorial
counoil, and then oame ten years of
continuous and faithful work in the
National House of Representatives as a
delegate from New Mexico.
He was elected to represent his district
in the last election as a Demoorat, receiving 278 majority in the three
oom posing the same, and was eleoted president of the counoil, consisting
of six Republicans and Bix members of
opposite politics by a unanimous vote,
certainly a oompliment.
Mr. Joseph has been married for about
ten years and his family life is a very
happy one,
conn-ties-

75c. gal.

Oil

10 Per Cent

10 Gal. Lots.
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HARDWARE.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR
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Cream Cheese,

The
ash

35c
25c
25c
20c
40c
25c
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J. H. BLAIN,

Sole Agent for

If you want photographic, cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer ce Co's.
Apply to

Digneo brothers are at work on the repairs of the federal building.
Born, on Saturday morning, Febroary
8, to Dr. and Mrs. Enapp, a daughter.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Generally fair; warmer tonight
and Sunday.
Sheriff Ferfeoto Esquibel, of Rio Arriba county, arrived in the city yesterday.
He is here on official business.
Wm. White, the surveyor and civil engineer, has finished a government surveying contract iu western Bernalillo
county and expeots to reach Santa Fe on
Mouday or Tuesday next.

HOTLY

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, .Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Bed, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1 60:
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

tore

court this after
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15c
Frame Honey, 1 lb
25c
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
25c
full
stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Always a
Hay and Alfalfa.

TELEPHONE

The judge adjourned
noon.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
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sohool houBe.

Furnished rooms for rent.

& BRO

Vegetables Every Day.
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
Coal Oil, per gallon
Crawford Cheese, per lb
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb

Judge Laughlin yesterday handed down
a decree in the case of Charles C. Hitch-coo- k
against the Santa Fe Electrio com
pany, the Santa Fe Gas & Electrio com
pany, the Illinois Trust & Savings bank
et al. Judgment is given against the defendants for over $8,000 and Hon. L. B.
Prince is appointed a speoial master in
the case to make a foreolosureand sell the
property of the two Santa Fe companies
and out of the proceeds pay the judgment
Gen. Bartlett and Mr. E. A. Fieke represented the Santa Fe people and Mr. Geo.
W. Knaebel appeared for Hitohoook. The
oase was appealed.
Also a decree was issued compelling
Antonio D. Vargas, Bohool superintendent
of Kio Arriba county, to pay certain war
rants issued by the directors of distriot
No. 21 of that county for the payment of
teacher's salary, janitor hire and reDt of

mtb. uau.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Fresh Green

Jars extra nice

new-Ne-

District Court.

W.H.GOEBEI

4

first-clas-

all
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

Dustless
Floor

INTO.

The introduction of ther bill for the
removal uf the territorial capital from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque by Couucilman
Hughes yesterday, wan not tho most
pleasant tliiug iu the world to the people
of this city. The New Mkxican, believing that there is always a reason or
motive behind the acts of intelligent
out to
men, started a representative
make an investigation.
Tho reporter assigned to this duty found Councilman
Hughes at the Palaoe hotel last night,
and said to that distinguished gentleman:
"Mr. Hughes, your action today in introducing counoil bill No. 101 has every
appearance of pure, downright oussed- ness. t or six weeks now you have lived
on the fat of the land, slept in a decent
bed, paying therefor out of your own
pocket; the keys of the oity have been
presented to you in a wooden chopping
bowl, and availing yourself of the freedom so freoly granted, you have bathed
your pedal extremities iu the limpid
waters of the majestio Santa Fe river at
no expense whatever; you have been
allowed to visit every place of interest
in the hiatorio oity under the surveillance
of only three deteotiveB, in fact yon have
been permitted to do many things that
in your own city, where you are well
known, the police would have run you in
before you started. Now, why do you
show such ingratitude?"
In reply to these remarks and the
question, Mr. Hughes said:
"I am aotuated in this matter by motives of philanthropy. My object is to
consolidate the citizens of Santa Fe and
s
Albuquerque into one
oity.
The compilation of the laws and other
things before the legislature have thrown
the New Mexican and the Citizen so closely
together that I intend to consolidate the
two omceB, whioh would make the largest
and best newspaper office between St.
Louis and San Franoisoo.
"The intention is to Becure the Commercial club building in Albuquerque for
the capitol, place Catron's law library on
the lower floor and add to it the publio
library; Mr. Staab will be invited to
move his wholesale establishment to the
future capital metropolis in faot the
idea is to move the whole town of Santa
Fe down and pay the expenses. After
consolidating the towns it is the intention to build a railroad to connect with
the Pecos Valley road at Roswell and to
extend the D. & R. G. from EBpanols
down the valley to the great oity of
Albuquerque.
"While there may be certain people in
Santa Fe so shprt sighted that they are
criticizing this scheme, when it is con
summated and the people of the ancient
oity enjoy the pleasure of walking along
straight streets on oemeut pavements,
they will rise up and either send me to
the county jail for 60 days or to the next
legislature."
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IsnoMthromrtiontthe world. Tottfk D.AnnC. Corp.,
Sole Prop.., Uoaton. Bfir"lloirto Beautify the Skin, "free
BLOOD

HUMORS
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His Position in the Matter of
Peilernl Appointment.
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Fine stationery at Fischer

& Oo's.

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

The Weather.

President MeKlnley

Sunday.

and not later than March 8th. Continuous pasBage in each direction.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5 c

at Scheurich's.
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Esto-mih-

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gabli,
Postmaster.
Corhptt-fltRSlmmo-

Athletic

Ex-

hibition, I'nrNon City, Mev., March
17th, 1M7.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Carson
Oity and return at the rate of f 60. 15.
Dates of sale March 12th & 13th, good
for return passage until ' March 26th.
Continuous passage in each direotion.
hi, S. Ltiiz, Agent.

The luncheon given by the Ladies Aid
Booiety of the Methodist Episcopal ohuroh
at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hogle, was an entire euooess, over 100

being present. The ladies wish to thank
those who assisted in the program. The
piano solos given by Prof. Conray and
Mrs. Browa were highly appreciated.
Miss Haggard gave a fine violin solo with
Miss Addie Sohormoyer as aooompsniet.
The recitations by Misses Haggard and
Gresham were well rendered and well received. The song given by little Myrtle
Hampel were a pleasing feature of the
program. Mrs. Hogle and Miss Sohormoyer rendered a duet whioh was followed by tableaus. Miss Tessie Gall as a
Gypsy fortune, teller was an attractive
feature of the evening and added not a
little to the treasury.
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WILLIAM HENRY HARBISON LLEWELLYN, Speaker of the House of
Legislative Assembly
Representatives of the Thirty-secon- d
is a native of Monroe, Green oounty, Wis.
He was educated in the public schools of
his native state and in early manhood
went to Montana, where he was engaged
in mining for several years, subsequently
removing to Nebraska, where he aotivety
entered politioal life. He held several im
portant positions nnder the Hayes ad
ministration, among these Bpeoial ageut
qf the department of Justice for the west.
In 1881 he oame to New Mexieo and since
that time has been successfully engaged
in mining, farming and fruit raising.
He introduced some years sinoe the
celebrated Gros Colmoer grape into the
Mesilla valley, where his ranoh, orohard
and home are located at the county seat,
the town of Las Cruces. He was the first
importer of this fine variety and its cultivation has proven a great suooess in the
MeBilla valley and other seotions of the

territory.

,

Sinoe bis advent in the territory he has
taken aotive interest in publio and politi
cal affairs; he is an ardent Republican,
has been a member of the Kepublioan
oounty central oommlttee of Dona Ana
for many years, member of the Republican territorial oommlttee for twelve year
and has been elected twioe a delegate to
Repnblioan national conventions, namely
in 1884 and 1896.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF OANTA

From 1881 to 1886 he was V. S. Indian
agent for the Mesoalero and Jioarilln
Apaohes in Linooln oonnty and made an
excellent official. From 1887 to 1893 he
was western livestook agent for the Santa
Fe railroad and was one of the best officials in the business.
He was seoretary and member of the
New Mexioo board of World's exposition
managers in 1893 and served as
with the rank of major on the
staffs of Governors Sheldon and Prinoe. He studied law and in 1885 was admitted a member of the bar of New Mexioo, has been admitted to practice before
the Supreme oourt, and is a member of
the Territorial Bar association. Of late
years, he has, however, devoted himself to
mining and farming.
He was brought np in the Baptist faith
and is a Free Mason and a Knight Templar.
,
His home is at Las Graces; he is very
the
is
domestio
his
in
relations,
happy
father of seven children, all of them attending edneational institntlons of the
d
territory. He was eleoted to the
legislative assembly as a representative from Dona Ana oounty by 240
majority and was the Repnblioan oancus
nominee for speaker and elected to the
position unanimously.
Thirty-Seoon-

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

The bill introduced in the counoil yesterday by Counoilman Hughes, providing for the removal of the territorial
capital from Santa l'e to Albuqueruue
reads as follows:
Seotion. 1. That the capital of New
Mexico shall be removed from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque, in the territory of New
Mexico, on the first day of April, 1897,
and that the capital of Baid territory
alter the first day of April, 1897, shall be
located at the city of iibuquerqne, in tho
territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. That all the territorial offioers of Baid territory shall be removed
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque on or before the first day of April, 1897, and the
offioers now or then holding said positions shall be and hereby are required to
remove all the books, papers, furniture
and appurtenances belonging to said
offices to the said city of Albuquerque
and the failure or refusal of any one or
more officers to do, will ipsofacto operate as a removal from office, and his or
their offioe or offices after such failure or
refusal shall be filled by the appointment
of his or their successor or suooessors in
the manner now provided by law.
Sec 3. That all bonds and moneys
whioh have hereto been appropriated for
the purpose of ereoting a capitol building
at Santa Fe, are hereby appropriated and
shall be hereafter used in the purchasing
or ereoting of a oapitol building at Albuquerque.
Sec 4. There is hereby created a commission to be known as the capitol commissioners, oomposed of James S. Duncan,
George Curry and Justo R.Armijo, whose
business it shall be between now aud the
1st of April next to secure offices for the
said territorial offioial at the said oity of
Albuquerque, and before the 1st day uf
June next to purchase a building suitable
for suoh officers and a territorial oapitol,
or to purchase for the territory a suitable
site upon which a oapitol building may
be ereoted by the territory with tho
moneys above appropriated for that purpose, and said commissioners shall each
reoeive $5 per day for the time Actually
employed in such work, whioh, as well as
well as the expenses incident to the removal of said territorial offioes, shall be
paid by the said oity of Santa Fe.
Sec 6. All acts and parts of aots in
conflict with any of the provisions of this
aot are hereby repealed, and this act shall
take effect and be in full force immediately after its passage.

The weather yesterday was warm and
Will be inaugurated on the 4th of Maroh,
1897. For this occasion the Santa Fe clear with light variable winds. The
route will sell tickets to Washington, D. mean
temperature was 4 degrees below
C , and return at one fare, (f 53 50) for the
maximum 12 and minimum
normal,
the round trip, dates of sale, February 20
The mean relative humidity
27th and 28th, tiokets good to return wasdegrees.
52 per oent.
Generally fair and
Maroh 10th, but must be used leaving warmer weather
indicated for tonight and
Maroh
not
earlier
than
4th,
Washington

GIJNTHER'S

ATCHtfil,.

of the Capital.

For some time past a report has been
iu oiroulation to the effect that Hon. F.
A. Manzanares, one of the best known and
inllueutial citizens in the territory, had
circulated and obtained signatures to a
petition to President eleot McKinley, asking that all federal positions in New
Mexico be filled by men from the states
that no bonafide citizen of the territory
be appointed to office. Hon. Malaquias
Martinez, one of the brightest and strongest members of the present legislature,
hearing the report and recognizing the
baneful effects it would have, at once
telegraphed Mr. Manzanares the report,
asking him how muoh truth it contained.
In reply the following letter was received:
Hon. Mnlnqitius Martinez, Santa l'e, M. M.
Carbo, Sonora, Mtxioo, Near Hermo-sillo- ,
Feb. 22, 1897. Dear Sir: Your
telegram of the 16th inst. found its way to
these distant lands through the mails, and
overtook me today at Hermosillo. I
yon I was not a little surprised at its
contents, as the subjeot of your inquiry
was the remotest from my mind and one
whioh would not admit of even commonplace discussion, muoh less of consideration or conception in my mind. I take
it that it must have originated in some
diseased mind with pure, unadulterated
envy for its sponsor and motive.
I am here iu a foreign land in the pursuit of improvement in my condition, ob
every maj ought to be who loves his
family, his countrymen, and his oouutry,
not working up strife and bad feeling
against an iunocent citizen who tries to
help his fellowmeu in all that it is possible to do so.
I fully appreciate your kindness in
communioating with me direct upon a
matter of muoh oonoern to me, and I assure you that yon have my most sincere
expression of gratitude. You can say
for me that I feel absolutely impervious
to any iniquitous talk, such as they have
been indulging in about me while I have
been away.
Now, as to my position regarding appointments, the only opinion I have expressed is that I would like to see all the
judges appointed from outside the territory, but not any other federal officers.
However, not possessing the appointive
power of the federal offioers I can only
express my opinion and McKinley will do
as he pleases.
I have been expecting great and effective work from the present legislature for
the relief of the people, and hope that
yon are all doing well. With best wishes
I am yours very truly,
F. A. Manzanarks.
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Guumer,
Tufoya,
Gonzales. Mist Maria Tafoya, Eleonor
,le
Trtijlllu. Monica
HaiiRliton. Miss
Wilson, Miss Grace
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Henry, Muicon
Kain, J W

Plmplefl, blotched, blnckhcndfl, red, rough, oily,
mothy skin, itohlng, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
fulling linlr, and baby blemlnhos prevented by
Ctmcuiu Soap, the moat effective skin pnrlfy.
Ing and beautifying soap In the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Hon. F. A. Ulanzanaras Forever I'utst Provisions of the .Measure Introduced
to Host a
Humor HegurdiiiK
In tho Legislature for the
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